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ABSTRACT

AN ANALYSIS OF GENDER DIFFERENTIALS IN TWENTY-SEVEN MOTIVATIONAL
VARIABLES INFLUENCING CAREER ASPIRATIONS
OF TEACHERS AND ADMINISTRATORS
by
Loretca G. Bailey

This study investigated a range of motivational variables which might
lead individuals to become educational administrators.
Identified and
reported are those considerations which might have a bearing on a person's
decision of whether or not to pursue a career in educational administration.
Twenty-seven items were identified and used on an instrument, designed
by the writer, to measure administrative motivation. The null hypothesis
for statistical differences between male and female educators was tested
on each of the 27 items at the .05 level of significance, using
multivariate analysis of variance and the test of simple main effects.
A 20% sample of randomly selected male and female administrators
produced 371 responses from superintendents, assistant superintendents,
principals and assistant principals in the state of North Carolina. A
1% sample of randomly selected male and female teachers was represented
by 408 responses to the survey instrument. The instrument was sent to a
total of 1042 educators in the state of North Carolina duringthe spring
of 1986 with a response rate of 75%.
It was hypothesized that no significant differences would exist for
sex, status, or the interaction of these upon each other for each of the
27 motivators. However, based upon several variables selected for the
study, 14 differences appeared to separate the sexes. Compared with male
educators, female educators viewed several motivators more negatively.
They are enumerated below:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Increased public scrutiny
Negative public reaction
Less time for summer vacations
Being subjected to greater psychological pressures
associated with teacher evaluation
Work with athletic personnel and programs
Career family conflicts
Responsibility for disciplinary actions

ill
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Compared with male educators, female educators viewed the
following motivators most positively. They are enumerated as
follows:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Possibility of earning higher annual salary
Possibility of influencing academic achievement
Opportunity to improve morale
Opportunity to achieve positive recognition
Probability of fewer teaching responsibilities
Likelihood of being supported by coworkers
Opportunity for professional growth

In view of these findings, it seemed appropriate to conclude that
female educators represented in this study were not as motivated as male
educators to seek administrative positions because of the inherent
conflicts associated with the nature of administrative work itself
or the collective self-concepts of these women which did not find
expression in the kinds of administrative tasks that exist in
educational administration today.
The study also notes however, that women who are currently
administrators hold many views similar to male administrators and appear
atypical of women educators in general.
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CHAPTER 1
Introduction

In the book Humankind. Peter Farb (1980) summarized a general
overview of anthropological research into sex roles by noting chat
"humans have devised societies with an extraordinary range of political,
social and economic institutions.

Yet not a single society has ever

been known to bestow leadership and authority on females rather than on
males" (p. 197).

The institution of contemporary American public

education would seem consistent with his conclusion:

a world which

consists of a majority of women presided over by mostly men, of female
domination in numbers and male domination in leadership positions.
In a society where the attainment of positions of leadership has long
been an esteemed goal, an outward symbol of success and a method to
actualize human potential, why are women so noticeably absent from key
leadership positions?

A host of explanations abound in educational

literature, ranging from claims of outright discrimination to viewpoints
which exclude discrimination and focus on sex role Interactions with
personal motivation.
What is beyond dispute is that women in American public
education are not attaining positions of leadership in anything
resembling their proportions in the classroom.

The latest survey

conducted by the NEA for the 1984-85 school year indicated that on the
average, 70S of the nation's public school teachers are women, a slight
Increase from a decade ago when 67% of the teaching force were women.
At the annual meeting of the NASSP in February of 1984, Whitaker

and Hales reported that 83% of all elementary and 47% of all secondary
teachers were women.

In contrast, they reported that only 18% of

elementary principals and less than 3% of secondary school principals
were women.

Not mentioned in their study was the additional fact that

nationwide less than 1% of superlntendencles are held by women.
Thus from a teaching pool which Includes an average of only
30% males, men emerge as the great majority of administrators.

Women

have made no gains recently in obtaining elementary prlnclpalshlps:

the

82% male domination corresponds to that reported in 1979 (Pharis &
Zakariya).

Women show no gains in obtaining superlntendencles, since

the 99% domination of that field by men also matches AASA findings of
that same year.

And women have actually lost ground to men in obtaining

secondary prlnclpalshlps, where men held a 93% domination in 1979,
but currently hold 97% of positions nationwide.
The trend suggested by these statistics is that despite an apparent
turn in American society toward an increase of opportunities for women
generally, within education, women are being increasingly excluded from
positions of leadership.

At a time when women are making inroads in

many professions traditionally dominated by men, they are losing ground
in educational administrative roles even as they increase their
domination as classroom teachers.

If larger numbers of women are to

have an opportunity to apply their talents to the task of school
administration, it is necessary that the causes of their low
representation in administrative ranks be uncovered.

This paper

explores a particular area of possible explanation of this phenomenon.
Taken with other research, perhaps an answer can eventually be assembled

and appropriate responses better u n d e r s t o o d A n analysis of the
situation reveals that there are many complex factors involved.
Numerous studies have attempted to explain the disparity In a
variety of other ways, often offering Ideas and suggestions for
corrective action to achieve a more balanced gender representation.
Research has tended to focus on the following areas:

status

considerations, profiles, attitudes, barriers, leadership style/
effectiveness, and structural determinants (Shakeshaft, C, 1981).
Another research review by Dchrmann, 1982, reveals work on
credentialing, female characteristics, sex-role stereotypes,
discrimination, and the structure of organizations.

Additional

research has focused on discriminatory hiring practices, achievement
motivation, profiles of women in management, self-concept development
aspiration level, mentoring or modeling, personality profiles, social
learning theory of career-decision-making, parental and/or spouses'
expectations, gender-related tasks of educational administration, and
motivation to manage.

There has been no lack of variety in the

attempts to account for women failing to increase their numbers
among administrators.
One theme which runs through much of this research explores the
possibility of discrimination in hiring practices.

If current hiring

practices do function in some way to exclude women, then leadership
will be drawn from the numerically much smaller pool of male teachers
It is possible that concurrent with such exclusion, women educators
who are motivated to aspire to positions of greater reward, will exit
the profession altogether, seeking their fortune in other areas.

Even for those who stay in education, the lack of opportunity to apply
their talents in the area of their interest may impact negatively on
education generally,.

When a woman has motivation to become an

administrator and prepare^ herself for this role, but is denied a job,
research suggests that she may not exert as much positional effort as
she had previously-

She may accept her position on the organizational

ladder, but be one who no longer feels a sense of creative motivation,
"a part of the organization but mentally - . - will have walked out"
(Blake & Mouton, 1975, p. 30)remaining within the system.

The individual becomes "deadwood" while
Alternatively, an individual woman might

become militant and belligerent, helping to organize unions and groups
of people who would work against organizational goals.

If a woman

either stays in the field for job security but loses her sense of
involvement and engagement, or leaves the education field for other
organizations and possibilities, her talents are not used with regard to
improving schools.
Along with the possibility of discrimination, there exists the
chance that much of the disparity of male and female representation
in administration could result from differential aspiration.

Each

individual's needs and capacities interact with a broad range of
structures and goals from the wider society, and the form and content
of personal motivations are shaped by its constructs.

Abundant

literature in comparative ethnography clearly demonstrates the profound
influence of cultural differences upon the definition of male and
female roles.

Viewed with anthropological objectivity, it is readily

apparent that many societies are structured to thwart the most basic

5
ambitions and to waste the bulk of the potential talents of their
female members.

Often a large percentage of possible roles and

pathways to achieving recognition and success may be deemed
inappropriate for women in certain cultures.

The relative lack of

women In administration, viewed in this light, could be a reflection
of gender-based differences In motivation and self concept.

Rather

than a result of discriminatory policies specific to school hiring
practices, the disparity could be produced by the attitudes and values
of the broader society in which the school functions.
While positions of power and influence would seem to be regarded
in a positive light by both males and females in our culture, there may
be important differences In aspiration to these roles.

There may be

little gender difference regarding the importance of leadership
positions, but there may be important differences between the sexes in.
their views of the desirability of seeking such positions.

There may

be a male value system which is distinctly different from a female value
system regarding motivation to achieve and to occupy administrative
positions.
This is not to say that it is not desirable for schools to continue
efforts to utilize the management capabilities and talents of women,
even if broader factors should be found to account for a differential
of aspiration.

That gender differences in motivation to seek

administrative positions may exist, does nothing to change the idea
that management skills relevant to administration are neither
masculine nor feminine.

Whatever complex of interactions may discourage

women from becoming administrators, a 70% reduction in the talent

i
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pool from which leadership is drawn cannot be in the best interests of
education.

Proof of significant motivational differences between males

and females ought rightly to affect only the strategies for involving
more able females in administration, and not the goal of excluding them.
It would be consistent with the points of view mentioned above to
offer a few generalizations.

There is an obvious underrepresentation

of women in the field of educational administration.

It is theoretically

possible that this is entirely the result of overt discrimination.

It

is also theoretically possible that this is entirely the result of
differing value systems and personal goals on the part of men and women.
It is empirically more likely that discrimination and differential
values and goals play a part, in some combination, to produce the
observed disparity.

To address the issue wisely, it is necessary to

determine the comparative importance of these factors.

If women are

choosing to pursue administrative careers in greater numbers but are
being thwarted in their pursuit by external circumstances or pressures
which will be referred to as "discrimination," corrective actions
regarding access to job opportunities may solve the problem of
disparity.

On the other hand, if women are avoiding the pursuit of

administrative positions because they find these roles inconsistent
with their personal interests and goals which will be referred to as
"motivation," it may be necessary to adjust not just access to
administrative roles but their definition and content as well, if the
creative talents and energies of more women are to be thusly engaged.
This study will, In its original research, confine itself to those
factors which have been described as "motivation."

Consideration of
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evidence of "discrimination” is included in the secondary sources as a
ground to analysis in interpreting study data and the formation of
conclusions.

The focus of this study will be to determine if

significant differences exist in motivational interests and goals
between male and female educators, which can account for their
disparate representation in the area of administration.

The Problem
Statement of the Problem
The problem of this study was to determine if significant
differences existed in selected motivational factors of educational
administration in a cross-categorical comparison of male and female
educators, including administrators and classroom teachers.

Sub-Problems
1,

To develop and field test an instrument to measure motivation

toward educational administration.
2.

To identify those motivational variables of educational

administration that significantly separate the sexes.

Purpose of the Study
The purpose of this study was to investigate the motivational
factors reported by male and female educators toward educational
administration.

Also investigated were correlations between such

factors and the disparity of female representation in the field of
educational administration.
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Significance of the Study
Despite abundant research into gender-disparity in administration
and a number of deliberate efforts to involve more women, the evidence
presented in the 'ntroduction indicated that women have continued to
lose ground since 1979,

This decline continues a very long-term

trend within the field, which has been observed statistically for much
of the twentieth century.

During the first quarter of this century,

women filled a higher percentage of leadership positions in the schools
than at any other time.

In fact "elementary educational administration

was predominately a female position" (Whitaker & Hales, 1984, p. 1).
"Fifty-five percent of all elementary schools in the U.S. were headed
by women in 1928

"

(Knezevich, 1975, p. 384),

This began to change is a result of the social disruptions of the
Great Depression and World War II.

During the 1930s, according to

Whitaker & Hales (1984), the widespread lack of general economic
opportunity made teaching more attractive to males, and there was an
influx into both classrooms and administrative roles.

At the end of

the Second World War, the widespread use of the G.I, Bill provided the
opportunity for many males to obtain advanced degrees and propelled
many of them into educational administration.
More recently, the underrepresentation of women in administrative
roles has become an important issue throughout the United States.
This has prompted considerable study and inquiry and the initiation
of remedial policies in many localities.

Generally, these remedial

policies have taken a form similar to quota systems, as in "we need
to hire a woman" or "X number of women" to fill a position or positions.

But a more fundamental question is why such compensations should
be necessary.

Teachers constitute the predominant pool from which

administrators emerge.

If the selective processes at work were

genuinely gender-neutral, one might expect that the majority of
administrators would be women.

This is not only the case, but a

deliberate preference is viewed as necessary in many cases to assure
even minority representation for females in administrative ranks.

That

such adjustments are necessary to recruit women to these roles suggests
that selective processes in general must favor males, since males
predominate in administrative positions.

Some have attempted to explain

this self-perpetuating and increasing male predomination of school
leadership as a result of organizational discrimination or an informal
but subtly exclusivlstic "good old boy network."

While these factors

may play a role, and perhaps a major one, in administrative
gender-disparity, it is also possible that differentials of personal
motivation which are gender-based may account for much of this disparity.
This paper will attempt to identify processes which have tended to
favor male advancement to administrative positions, to examine whether
there are paradigms which favor male characteristics while appearing
to be gender-neutral, and to relate the self-perceptions of male and
female educators' motivational framework to the context of these
processes and paradigms.
True progress toward gender-neutral selection differentials
requires that the motivations of individuals be understood within the
context of a system in which they play themselves out as conscious
choices*

Men hold the majority of administrative positions in education

(Shakeshaft, 1981; Dolirmann, 1982; Mauter, 1980).

To change the system, more of Its complexities must be understood.

This

study, by examining a wide range of possible areas of motivational
differentiation, seeks to further this understanding toward the goal of
more fully engaging the leadership potentials of female educators.

Limitations
1.

Only principals, superintendents, assistant superintendents,

and classroom teachers in the state of North Carolina were surveyed.
2.

Only those who responded to the survey were included in the

findings, making generalization of the findings to a larger population
based on the sample returned.
3.

The collection of data was limited to the spring of 1986.

4.

Few sources written by male authors on this topic could be

found.

Those found were cited.

Thus, most of the review of literature

cited female authors because they were the ones who had written about
the subject.

Assumptions
1.

It may be that achievement motivational constructs are best

measured by projective tests, rather than by tests which directly ask the
subject whether he/she is motivated toward a particular goal (McClelland,
1965).
2.

The subjects would respond candidly to the items on the

instrument to measure motivation to become an educational administrator.
3.

The subjects have full awareness of the extent of their

motivations to pursue educational administration or or the extent to
which they wish to avoid the field.
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4,

Research on women In educational administration would benefit

from an instrument which attempts to identify major motivators to
become an educational administrator*

Hypotheses
The hypotheses developed in the study are presented in models, one
model for each of the 27 factors investigated.

The independent variables

sex, status, and the interaction term were tested statistically at the
,05 level of significance.

Model I.
1.

Relocation
After being adjusted for the impact of status,

no significant difference between

there will be

males and females andtheirscores

on "relocation."
2.

After being adjusted for the impact of sex, there will be no

significant difference between teachers and administrators and their
scores on "relocation."
3.

After being adjusted for sex and status, the interaction term

will not be significant for the scores on "relocation."

Model II.
1.

Time
After being adjusted for the impact of status,

no significant

difference between

there will be

males and females andtheir scores on

"time."
2,

After being adjusted for the impact of sex, there will be no

significant difference between teachers and administrators and their
scores on "time."
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3.

After being adjusted for sex and status,

the interaction term

will not be significant for the scores on "time."

Model III.
1.
no

Salary

After being adjusted for the impact of status, there will be

significant difference between males and females and their

scores on "salary."
2.

After being adjusted for the impact of sex, there will be no

significant difference between teachers and administrators and their
scores on "salary."
3.

After being adjusted for sex and status,

the interaction term

will not be significant for the scores on "salary."

Model IV.
1.
no

Academic Achievement
After being adjusted for the Impact of status,

significant

there will be

difference between males and females andtheir

scores

on "academic achievement."
2.

After

being adjusted for the impact of sex, there will be no

significant difference between teachers and administrators and their
scores on "academic achievement."
3.

After being adjusted for sex and status, the Interaction term

will not be significant for the scores on "academic achievement."

Model V.
1.
no

Power
After being adjusted for the impact of status,

significant

on "power."

there will be

difference between males and females andtheir

scores
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2.

After being adjusted for the impact of sex, there will be no

significant difference between teachers and administrators and their
scores on "power."
3.

After being adjusted for sex and status, the interaction term

will not be significant for the scores on "power."

Model VI.
1.
no

Morale
After being adjusted for the impact of status,

significant

there will be

difference between males and females andtheir

scores

on "morale."
2.

After being adjusted for the impact of sex, there will be no

significant difference between teachers and administrators and their
scores on "morale."
3.

After being adjusted for sex and status, the

interaction term

will not be significant for the scores on "morale."

Model VII.
1.
no

Adults

After being adjusted for the impact of status,

significant

there will be

difference between males and females andtheir

scores

on "adults."
2.

After being adjusted for the Impact of sex, there will be no

significant difference between teachers and administrators and their
scores on "adults."
3.

After being adjusted for sex and status, the

will not be significant for the scores on "adults."

interaction term
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Model VIII.
1.
no

Time Flexibility

After being adjusted for the impact of status,

significant

there will be

difference between males and females andtheir scores

on "time flegibility."
2.

After being adjusted for the impact of sex, there will be no

significant difference between teachers and administrators and their
scores on “ time flexibility."
3.

After being adjusted for sex and status, the Interaction term

will not be significant for the scores on "time flexibility/'

Model IX.
1.
no

Conflict Resolution
After being adjusted for the impact of status,

significant

difference between

there will be

males and females andtheir

scores

on "conflict resolution."
2.

After being adjusted for the Impact of sex, there will be no

significant difference between teachers and administrators and their
scores on "conflict resolution."
3.

After being adjusted for sex and status, the Interaction term

will not be significant for the scores on "conflict resolution."

Model X.
1.

Public Scrutiny
After being adjusted for the impact for status, there will be

no significant difference between males and females and their scores
on "public scrutiny."
2e

After being adjusted for the impact of sex, there will be no

significant difference between teachers and administrators and their
scores on "public scrutiny."
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3 r After being adjusted for sex and status,
will

not

be significant for the scores on

Model XI.
1.

the

Interaction term

"public

scrutiny."

Status
After being adjusted for the impact of status, there will be

no significant difference between males and females and their scores
on "status."
2.

After being adjusted for the impact of sex, there will be no

significant difference between teachers and administrators and their
scores on "status."
3. After being adjusted for sex and status,
will

not

be significant for the scores on

Model XII.
1.
no

the

interaction term

"status."

Broader Responsibilities

After being adjusted for the impact of status,

significant

there will be

difference between males and females andtheir

scores

on "broader responsibilities."
2.

After being adjusted for the impact of sex, there will be no

significant difference between teachers and administrators and their
scores on "broader responsibilities."
3.

After being adjusted for sex and status, the interaction term

will not be significant for the scores on "broader responsibilities*"

Model XII. Lawsuits
lb
no

After being adjusted for the impact of status,

significant

on "lawsuits.!1

there will be

difference between males and females andtheir

scores

2.

After being adjusted for the impact of sex, there will be no

significant difference between teachers and administrators and their
scores on "lawsuits.”
3.

After being adjusted for sex and status, the interaction tern

will not be significant for the scares on "lawsuits.”

Model XIV.
1.
no

Recognition

After being adjusted for the Impact of status,

significant

difference between

there will be

males and females andtheir

on "recognition."
2.

After being adjusted for the impact of sex, there will be no

significant difference between teachers and administrators and their
scores on "recognition."
3.

After being adjusted for sex and

status,the interactionterm

will not be significant for the scores on "recognition."

Model XV.
1.
no

Public Reaction.
After being adjusted for the impact of status,

significant

there will be

difference between males and females andtheir scores

on "public reaction."
2.

After being adjusted for the impact of sex, there will be no

significant difference between teachers and administrators and their
scores on "public reaction."
3.

After being adjusted for sex and

status,the interactionterm

will not be significant for the scores on "public reaction."

scores

Model XVI.
1.

Vacations

After being adjusted for the impact of status, there will be

no significant difference between males and females and their scores
on "vacations."
2.

After being adjusted for the impact of sex, there will be no

significant difference between teachers and administrators and their
scores on "vacations."
3.

After being adjusted for sex and status, the interaction term

will not be significant for the scores on "vacations."

Model XVII.
1.

Certification

After being adjusted for the impact of status,

no significant difference between males and females and

there will be
their scores

on "certification."
2.

After being adjusted for the impact of sex, there will be no

significant difference between teachers and administrators and their
scores on "certification."
3.

After being adjusted for sex and status, the interaction term

will not be significant for the scores on "certification."

Model XVIII.
1.

Power Structures

After being adjusted for the impact of status,

no significant

difference between males and females and

there will be
their scores

on "power structures."
2.

After being adjusted for the Impact of sex, there will be no

significant difference between teachers and administrators and their
scores on "power structures."
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3.

After being adjusted for sex and status, the interaction term

will not be significant for the scores on -'power structures."

Model XIX.
1.

Psychological Pressures

After being adjusted for the impact of status, there will be

no significant difference between males and females and their scores
an "psychological pressures."
2.

After being adjusted for the impact of sex, there will be no

significant difference between teachers and administrators and their
scores on "psychological pressures."
3.

After being adjusted for sex and status, the interaction

term

will not be significant for the scores on "psychological pressures."

Model XX.
1.

Managerial Bargaining Position
After being adjusted for the impact of status,

no significant

difference between males and females and

there will be
their scores

on "managerial bargaining position."
2.

Aftc ■ being adjusted for the impact of sex, there will be no

significant difference between teachers and administrators and their
scores on "managerial bargaining position."
3.

After being adjusted for sex and status, the interaction term

will not be significant for the scores on "managerial bargaining
position."

Model XXI.
1.

Athletic Personnel and Programs

After being adjusted for the impact of status,

no significant

difference between males and females and

on "athletic personnel and programs."

there will be
their scores
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2.

After being adjusted for the impact of sex, there will be no

significant difference between teachers and administrators and their
scores on "athletic personnel and programs."
3.

After being adjusted for sex and status,

the interaction term

will not be significant for the scores on "athletic personnel and
programs."

Model XXII.
1.

Family Expectations

After being adjusted for the impact of status,

no significant

difference between males and females and

there will be
their scores

on "family expectations."
2.

After being adjusted for the impact of sex, there will be no

significant difference between teachers and administrators and their
scores of "family expectations."
3.
will not

After being adjusted for sex and status,

be significant for the scores on "family expectations."

Model XXIII.
1.

the interaction term

Fewer Teaching Responsibilities

After

being adjusted for the impact of status,

there will be

no significant

difference between males and females and

their scores

on "fewer teaching responsibilities."
2.

After being adjusted for the impact of sex, there will be no

significant difference between teachers and administrators and their
scores on "fewer teaching responsibilities."
3.

After being adjusted for sex and status, the interaction term

will not be significant for the scores on "fewer teaching
responsibilities."

Model XXIV.
1.

Job-Related Stress

After being adjusted forthe impact of status,

no significant difference between males and females and

there will be
their scores

on "Job-related stress.1.
1
2.

After being adjusted for the impact of sex, there will be no

significant difference between teachers and administrators and their
scores on "job-related stress."
3.

After being adjusted for sex and status, the interaction term

will not be significant for the scores on "job-related stress."

Model XXV.
1.

Support and Encouragement

After being adjusted for the impact of status,

no significant difference between males and females and

there will be
their scores

on "support and encouragement."
2.

After being adjusted for the impact of sex, there will be no

significant difference between teachers and administrators and their
scores on "support and encouragement."
3.

After being adjusted for sex and status, the interaction term

will not be significant for the scores on "support and encouragement."

Model XXVI.
1.

Professional Growth

After

being adjusted forthe impact of status,

there will be

no significant

difference between males and females and

their scores

on "professional growth."
2.

After being adjusted for the impact of sex, there will be no

significant difference between teachers and administrators and their
scores on "professional growth."
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3. After being adjusted for sex and status, the interaction
will

not

be significant for the scores on

Model XXVII.
1.

term

"professional growth,"

Discipline

After being adjusted for the impact of status, there will be

no significant difference between males and females and their scores
on "discipline."
2.

After being adjusted for the impact of sex, there will be no

significant difference between teachers and administrators and their
scores on "discipline."
3. After being adjusted for sex and status, the interaction
will

not

be significant for the scores on

term

"discipline."

Definition of Terms
Administrator
An administrator will be defined in this study as the principal,
superintendent, or assistant superintendent of the public schools of
North Carolina.

Discrimination
Discrimination will be defined as external circumstances or
pressures that thwart an individual's pursuit of an administrative
position.

Motivation
Motivation will be defined as the personal interests or goals
which initiate striving to compete "with some standard of excellence"
(McClelland, D . , 1965).
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Tear.her
A teacher will be defined as one whose primary duty Is to Instruct
pupils In the public schools of the state of North Carolina.

Procedures
In development of the study the following procedures were
utilized:
1.

A review of the literature on women in educational leadership

was conducted.
2.

A survey instrument for measuring motivation to become an

educational administrator was designed and presented to graduate
students at East Tennessee State University for clarity of statements
and revision of instrument,
3.

A demographic data questionnaire was designed and field

tested for the study, using both graduates and undergraduates in
psychology and education classes at East Tennessee State University,
A.

A panel of experts in educational administration was

identified.
validity
5.

A letter requesting their help with item construct

was sent to each of them.
Returned suggestions were incorporated into final rewording

of survey instrument, which reduced the number of items from 39 to 27,
and helped to alter several of the ones that were utilized in the study.
6,

A letter was sent to the Division

at the Department

of Public Instruction in

of Planning and Research
Raleigh, North Carolina,

requesting a JL% systematic random sample of the 57,639 teachers in
the state.
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7.

A 20% random sample of principals, superintendents, and

assistant superintendents was drawn from the list provided from the
Educational Directory of North Carolina, 1985-86.

A table of random

numbers was used.
8.

A letter requesting respondents to complete the survey

instrument, together with the demographic questionnaire and a
self-addressed stamped envelope were sent to educators in North Carolina
in January of 1986.
9.

Two weeks later, a follow-up call was made to non-resnondents.

10.

Returned data were coded and entered into a computer file.

11.

The data were analyzed for significant differences of means,

using Manova in the Statistical Package for the Social Sciences Extended (SPSS-X).

Organization of the Study
Chapter 1 contains the introduction, problem statement,
significance of the present Investigation, assumptions and limitations,
hypotheses and definitions of terms.

A review of the literature on

women in educational administration is contained in Chapter 2, with
the research design and methodology for this study described in
Chapter 3.

Chapter 4 contains an analysis of data, and Chapter 5

contains the conclusions, implications and recommendations that
resulted from the research.

CHAPTER 2
Review of Literature

For much of the latter part of the twentieth century, females
occupied positions as teachers and males made up the managerial portion
of the American educational system.

Few people have ever questioned

that arrangement, and few studies have ever been conducted regarding
women's aptitude or motivation to lead a school system.

That

educational administration In American public education has been
dominated by men has been sanctified by the widespread belief that men
are by disposition, preparation, and qualification better suited for
administrative positions (Nieva & Gutek, 1981).
Discussions within educational settings regarding administration
in recent years have rarely ever seriously considered this arrangement.
The assumption for most of the twentieth century in education has been
that leadership or management is a male prerogative, and females have
deferred to the socially preferred attitudes rather than challenge the
system.

Research about educational administration ha^ continued to

address the administrator as a male and to aim efforts at improvement
of administration towards men in general.

Formal research efforts in

educational administration (Dissertation Abstracts Online, 1985) has
revealed 26,837 dissertations for the historical period from 1861 to
1986.

For the 108 year period, 1861-1969, 8,333 dissertations were

completed pertaining to some aspect of educational administration.
This number included a total of 47 which explored some aspect of gender
24
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as it related to the administering of public schools.

For that 108-

year period, the percentage of dissertations noting gender was .6 of 1%.
During the past 15 years with the advent of the women’s movement in the
United States, the number of dissertations with gender-based concerns
has increased in educational administration.

Eighteen thousand, five

hundred and four dissertations for the period 1861 to 1986 have included
973 for which gender concerns have been a major portion oE the study.
This represented a proportional increase to 5% during the 15 year
period.
Schmuck (1976) asserted:
Women have always been important participants in the
education of our nation's youth. At home and within
schools, women have played a multitude of educational
roles. Indeed it is historical Irony that in 1976,
a project should be funded by the Office of Education
to try to increase the number of female administrators.
It was only 50 years ago that the same agency published
an article called, "The Women Principal, A Fixture in
American Public Education." (p. 81)
Why have so few women chosen to prepare for and to actively seek
administrative positions?
these positions?

Why have so few women been selected for

The literature is replete with causal explanations

which might help explain the observed gender differentiation.
Underrepresentation research has been summarized into workable
categories by Interested researchers, including Shakeshaft (1981) and
Dohrraann (1982).
Several of their commonly identified areas of research have been
adapted to the needs of the current study on gender-based motivation
to be an educational administrator.

This literature review is divided

into a number of sections; the first third deals with general social
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psychological gender differentials, specifically broken down into
these categories:

the effects of early differential socialization

practices on sex role development; the effects of innate gender
differences; the effects of assimilation and accommodation strategies
on success; tho- effects of sex-role stereotypes; the effects of
sex-role conflicts; and the effects of gender differences in
self-concept development.
The middle section of the chapter applies these ideas, delineated
in the first section, to the area of achievement motivation specifically.
It is titled "the effects of gender differentials on achievement
motivation."

This is followed by a short sub-section on the effects

of overt discrimination on achievement motivation.
The final section of the chapter details ideas from the literature
to increase the particpation of women in administration.

It is titled

"remedial strategies suggested in the literature."

Effects of Early Differential Socialization
Practices Upon Sex-Role Development
Early socialization practices in our culture have had important
effects upon the sex-role development of children and their behavior in
work contexts as adults.

Sex-appropriate behavior has been encouraged

by parents, clergy, teachers, and other persons of influence who have
served as cultural role models for our children.

If most children

internalize sex-typical behavior, with accompanying attitudes and
personality traits, the differential motivations, choices, and
expectations of people in our society may be affected as adults
(Maccoby and Jacklin, 1974; Bardwick, 1971; Block, 1981).
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Money and Ehrhardt (1972) stated that the single most important
factor on the personality development of a child is the gender
identification given at birth.

From the gradual experience of

differential treatment, the child acquires a sex-role identity.

In our

culture, pink and blue clothing initiates the pattern of differential
treatment, which has begun when the child is first identified by sex
at birth.

Joffe (1974) asserted that different expectations of children

based upon gender appear as early as the first year of life and continue
throughout the child-rearing process in the form of differential
expectations, encouragement, and value systems.

Parents stress

interpersonal relatedness and affiliation motives for girls and
achievement and task-related behaviors for boys (Tudiver, 1980).
Parents from all socio-economic backgrounds tend to hold fairly similar
values and expectations of sex-related behavior (Pitcher, 1974).
Studies have indicated that parents have higher expectations for
their sons than for their daughters, emphasizing independence, hard
work, achievement and competlton (Block, 1975),

Farrell (1977) stated

that boys in our culture are socialized to be "success-objects."

In

contrast, parents emphasize nurturing, kindness, being attractive,
unselfish, and trustworthy for their daughters (Block, et al,, 1975).
These differences in expectations are accompanied by differences in
responses to the child which continue throughout childhood (Pitcher,
1974).

Several studies (e„g,, Block, 1981) have indicated a host of

differences, some of which are summarized.

Boys are given more

feedback, which includes more positive physical stimulation and more
physical punishment than girls.

Boys are given more freedom to explore
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their environment, while girls are kept near home', and particularly
close to the mother, where they are carefully supervised.
Block (1981) viewed videotapes of parents teaching their children.
For their sons, fathers set higher standards and stressed the
achievement-related aspects of a situation.

For their daughters, they

were more playful in the teaching situation, emphasizing laughter, jokes,
and support.

They expected their sons to do better than their daughters,

and gave more reinforcement in the instructional situation.

More

Instrumental and task-oriented with their sons, they were more
expressive and less achievement oriented with their daughters, giving
them help and comfort, whether they needed it or not.

When girls

attempted to be independent, their behavior was devalued.
interrupted their daughters more often than their sons.

Parents
This behavior

was observed by other researchers (e.g., West, 1982) in which teachers
and males would much more often interrupt a female who was speaking
than a male.
Traditions of differential socialization are compounded in school.
Boys and girls experience very different educational environments.
Sadker & Sadker (1986) identified four types of teacher reactions,
which have been related to positive educational gains.

The first

three typos were characterized by precision and were directed more often
toward males.

They were positive reinforcement, criticism and evaluation.

The fourth type was non-evaluative, and provided acknowledgment like
MuraM that a student had spoken.

There was no difference in the number of

these non-evaluative responses for males and females.

An interesting

finding in this study was that boys in elementary school were eight

times more likely to call out an answer than girls, and their answers
were accepted, even though they blurted them.

Girls, on the other

hand, were reminded to raise their hands when they called out, which the
author said created dependency.

Boys demanded more attention and were

reinforced to continue, while girls were constantly trained to raise
their hands and to ask for permission to speak, creating passivity in
their behavior in the educational process,

Reports of these

differential educational environments were reiterated by Block et al.,
(1975) and Sadker and Sadker (1986),
Hoffman (1972) believed that these differential socialization
patterns produced girls who came to be dependent upon others.

She

remarked that all human beings are motivated to achieve, to seek power
and to be affiliative, but girls learn at an early age, unlike boys, to
depend upon others to help them; this dependent status causes them to
seek power differently later in life.

Effects of Innate Gender Differences
Evidence exists that cognitive development of boys and girls is
related to biological differences as well as to socialization practices.
Cognitive abilities, content, and structure are all three influenced by
these two processes or some combination of the two.

Lamott (1977)

summarized the research on biological differences into three areas:
"(1) the genetic transmission of certain abilities, (2) male/female
differences in the development and functioning of right and left
hemispheres of the brain; and (3) the influence of sex hormones on
intellectual ability. . ,

(p. 23).

The argument is ongoing in

psychological circles regarding this nature/nurture conflict; i.e.,
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is the child shaped more by his or her experiences or genetic heritage?
Nonetheless, marked differences can be noted in the thinking of boys
and girls, and men and women regarding certain sex-role functions.
Boys have a genetic makeup composed of two x chromosomes; girls
have an x and a y.

Girls achieve higher grades in school on the

average than do boys; boys have higher achievement test scores.
However, there is little evidence that these differences are
genetically related (Heilburn, 1979),

It has been suggested that

eagerness to please and desire for affection is directly attributable
to this phenomenon on the part of girls (Lesser, 1973).

Males have

superior ability in spatial relations, which may be attributed to
chromosonal transmission.

Genetic differences are also reflected in

females’ superior verbal fluency and manual dexterity, which has been
found in pre-school female children (Ramey, 1979).
Brain hemisphere studies shed light on some of these Innate
differences.

Generally, in a right-handed person, the left hemisphere

is dominant for verbal ability, while the right hemisphere is dominant
for spatial relations.

Kiraura (in Lamott, 1977) offered the idea that

dominance for speech perception and production develops more rapidly
in the female brain of a child, and Wltelson (in Lamott, 1977)
conducted studies indicating that specialization had occurred in young
males as early as age six and did not occur in young females until the
age or 13.
Interestingly, these innate differences change as children age and
are schooled in our culture„

Harvey (1986) reported lower verbal and

quantitative scores on the SAT for girls since 1972,

The male advantage
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of two points in 1973 Increased to 12 points in 1985, and Che 44 point
advantage of boys in math over girls edged to a 47 point
advantage in 1985.

Males are achieving higher SAT test scores than

females on the average in many different areas, including not only
math and science, but also vocabulary and reading, which have usually
been considered female domains of accomplishment and excellence.
Contrary to these achievement test scores are the higher grade point
averages of females over males , as measured by the National Assessment
of Educational Progress (Harvey, 1986) , for reading ability, even though
this gap diminished between 1971 and 1980.

In only one area have

females consistently achieved more progress as measured by the SAT.
This was the area of writing.
In research literature, across many areas, aggressiveness has been
cited as predominant in young males.
(1981)

Block, et al., (1975) and Block

stated that boys prefer television programs that depict violence

more often than do girls, are more competitive and engage in rough and
tumble play more often than do girls.

Rough and tumble play is

biologically related to aggressiveness and cited quite often in the
literature (DiPietro, 1981).

DiPietro (1981) found in a study that 15

to 20% of boys showed significantly higher incidence of rough and tumble
play than did girls.
Of the differences between men and women which may be biologically
derived, only one, aggressiveness, has implications for administration
(Maccoby & Jacklin, 1974).

One writer questioned the justification of

further research on male and female differences which seemed only to
support the naturalness of men in management positions.

Gutreimer
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(1982)

remarked, "Are we working on a master plan of dictating to

women what they should do and how, based on unassailable 'scientific
evidence*?"

Effects of Assimilation and Accommodation Strategies
on Success
Block (1981) explained Piaget*s theory of assimilation and
accommodation, which illustrated how children respond differently to
new experiences.

They either fit new information into existing

cognitive schemas (assimilation), or they create new cognitive
schemas(accommodation) to encompass new experiences that disagree with
previous understandings.

Each person has a dominant mode of

processing experience, and socialization practices might influence how
a person processes information.

Some people merely react to incongruent

information without making significant changes in their established
premises, while others abandon their previous assumptions when the
information that is presented to them disputes the prior information
they held.
If a person uses both strategies, problem-solving effectiveness
is broadened (Block, 1981).

Relying on only one strategy limits one's

ability to process information accurately.

Since girls grow up in a

more structured environment that limits them in their ability to think
through problems, to be innovative and creative, and to engage the
environment as fully at boys, they may tend to assimilate rather than
to accommodate the possibilities in ideas that are different from
their previous expectations.

Girls are also "slower to switch from

assimilative to accommodative strategies" (Block, 1.981, p. 45).
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Conversely, the ef£ect of a sex differentiated socialization
process upon boys favors the use of accommodative strategies*

In a

world of less predictability, boys must reevaluate their strategies
and abandon ineffective approaches and structures.

Therefore, they

"develop the self-confidence and freedom to risk seeking new structures"
(Block, 1981, p, 45)*

For girls, the structured world in which they

live discourages "the anxiety-inducing effects of innovative
accommodation" (Block, 1981, p, 45),
Hennig and Jardim (1977) conducted a study of corporate managers
and found the women they studied to have been socialized differently
from the traditional manner.

These women were reared by fathers to

question social norms that would limit their thinking through problems,
especially in terms of future employment.

In effect, they were

challenged to explore options, to engage in task-related and
problem-solving behaviors, and to learn how the world worked*

Such

practices may have been a factor in their success, since the practices
were found consistently in the 25 women who were involved in the study*
Such non-traditional socialization practices appear to be a factor
in success for the female in non-traditional work environments.

The

alternate theme of female dependency and role conflict dominates much
of the literature on internal barriers that renders the female in this
culture unable to realize her full potential (Hoffman, 1972; Friday,
1977).

Effects of Sex Role Stereotypes
A sex role stereotype is "a standardized mental picture that is
held in common by members of a group and that represents an
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oversimplified opinion, affective attitude or uncritical judgment"
(Webster's New Collegiate Dictionary, 1981),

Differential socialization

practices create a world in which girls tend to be compliant and boys
inventive.

Out of such practices sex stereotypes come to exist and to

be prepetuated from generation to generation, limiting individual gender
functioning.
In every culture, men and women are expected to behave in
predetermined ways.

Stereotyped attitudes regarding the appropriateness

of male and female social behavior or work behavior are Introduced in
the home and are played out in the lives of the individuals involved
(Bern & Bern, 1974; Schnuch, 1975).
in the home as early as the cradle,

In fact, sex-role stereotyping begins
In a study described by Horn (1975),

15 male Infants and 15 female infants of almost identical physical
features including birth weight, color of hair, reflexes, muscle tone
and skin color were selected for the study.

Their parents were asked

to.describe their babies, approximately 24 hours after birth.

Evidence

of pre-existing stereotypes about maleness and femaleness can be found
in their descriptions.

The parents of daughters described their

infants as softer, more attentive, more fragile, and more finer
featured than parents of male infants.

In school, the stereotypes

continue, with similarities between the sexes in math achievement
appearing in the elementary years changing to significant differences
in math achievement favoring boys in high school.

Girls take fewer

math courses in high school and fewer science and computer courses
(Campbell, 1986).
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Broverman et al., (1972) studied the responses of approximately
1000 subjects who were asked to characterize the behavioral attributes
of both men

and women.

Sex roles

subjects' tninds with a high

level

who responded to the survey.

were relatively fixed in these
of agreement by the men andwomen

According to these authors:

Women are perceived as relatively less competent, less
independent, less objective, and less logical than men; men
are perceived as lacking Interpersonal sensitivity, warmth
and expressiveness in comparison to women. . . . Since more
feminine traits are negatively valued than are masculine
traits, women tend to have more negative self-concepts
than do
men.
. . . The stereotypic differences between
men and
women described above appear to be accepted by a
large segment of our society,
(p, 132)
Since sex-role stereotyping abounds in our culture, it follows that
certain occupations (at least in the minds of many) are appropriate
only for male or females.

Hieva and Gutek (1981), summarized much of

the literature on attitudes about the sex-role appropriateness of
occupations, and concluded that children appear to be more stereotyped
in their beliefs about occupations than older people, and women have
weaker stereotypes about the appropriateness of occupations than men.
Women will more often say that a particular occupation is appropriate
for either sex,.

Even though these authors cite evidence that there are

beliefs about the sex-role appropriateness of certain jobs across sex
and age categories, they add that there is no clear evidence as to
how these attitudes affect career choice.
In addition to the stereotyping of certain occupations by sex, it
seems apparent that positions of leadership within occupations are
also accompanied by a sex-appropriate mind set (llieva & Gutek, 1981).
McGregor (1967) defined a professional manager as one who is masculine,
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aggressive, competitive, and firm.

The good manager did not

have feminine traits such as being dependent, yielding, or emotional.
These traits, he concluded, would render the manager ineffective in
the business world.
Traditionally, the view by many people about women and positions
of leadership in education, especially line positions such as principal
or superintendent, has been negative.

Early surveys regarding women’s

suitability for industrial management, taken by Gilmer (1961), indicated
that 65% of males in management positions believed that female managers
were inferior to male managers.

However, (Bowman et al., 1965), found

that slightly more than half of the males they surveyed thought
women temperamentally unfit for management.

Another study conducted by

Burrow (1978) found the opposite view was true.

In a survey of both

male and female members of the American Management Association, few
differences between working for women and working for men were reported.
Of those respondents who reported differences, approximately one-half
thought that working with women was better than working with men.
Another finding of this research was that one-half of the male
respondents, 58.9% as compared to 41.8% of the female respondents,
reported that there was a limited availability of women in the
organization who were qualified to become administrators.

The reasons

that were given by these respondents regarding the low availability of
women were lack of education, experience, motivation, and career
commitment.

Studies with conclusions such as found by Burrow (1978) were less
plentiful than studies as cited by Nieva and Gutek (1981).

They

approached the literature of women in leadership from three perspectives
presumed personality traits of leaders, leadership style, and leadership
as power.

In all three areas, they cited numerous studies that espouse

the view that women have been stereotyped as not possessing the
necessary attributes for leadership by both men anc* women.

Their

conclusion, however, was that whatever traits are necessary for
leadership, and this point is in dispute, that individuals who hold
positions of leadership tend to possess the necessary attributes that
allow them to cope within the position.
Stereotypes also exist regarding differences between males and
females in their supervisory behavior or leadership style with females
being seen as considerate, supportive, and emotionally oriented, and
males being seen as initiating, assertive, and task-oriented (Halpin
& Winer, 1957).

A look at differences in the supervisory behavior of

males and females gives a somewhat different picture than stereotypes
suggest.

Nieva and Gutek (1981) asserted that the evidence that is

available in work settings, "suggests that the beliefs in the
existence of different task-oriented male nnd emotionally-oriented
female leadership styles is unfounded.

Women in leadership positions

function similarly to men in the same circumstances" (p. 86).
The way in which male and female leadership style is perceived by
those who are supervised is important to a discussion of stereotypes.
A finding that became salient from a summary of the research conducted
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within industry and business in the 1970a by Nieva and Gutek (1981)
about supervisor and subordinate sex, was
, . r that the sex of subordinates affects only male reactions
to female supervisors. Kale subordinates with female
supervisors tended to be much less satisfied with work and
with their supervisors than subordinates of either sex under
male supervisors or female subordinates under female
supervisors.
. . These dissatisfied male subordinates
perceived their female supervisors as lower in considerationusually associated with positive feelings— and higher in
initiation than did subordinates in the other three groups.
(p. 89)
They also stated that initiation which is sex-role lncongruentbehavior
for the female " . . . was negatively related to satisfaction for

male

subordinates but was positively or not related to satisfaction for female
subordinates" (pr 89),

They also noted that females responded positively

to female supervisors who employed initiating behavior (a male
stereotype), but they responded much more positively to initiation on
the part of male supervisors.
Studies of women in positions of educational leadership in the
late 1970s and early 1980s indicate that the stereotypes, while widely
held by both men and women about the effectiveness of female supervisory
behavior are dispelled by the evidence collected.

Gross and Trask (1976)

studied elementary principals and reported better teacher performance
and higher student achievement in schools administered by female
elementary principals.

Of equal importance was their finding that the

morale of teachers in schools where women were principals was just as
high or higher than in schools headed by male principals.
Arons (1980) administered the Educational Administrative Style
Diagnostic Test or the 3-D Model to 98 candidates for administrative
positions in the Fairfax County, Virginia School System.

The three
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components of the test were task orientation or the ability to initiate,
organize and direct; relationship orientation, or the ability to
listen, trust and encourage; and effectiveness, or the accurate
matching of one's style of leadership to the demands of the situation.
Forty-five male candidates and 53 female candidates were surveyed and
no significant differences were found In the areas previously mentioned.
Most of the candidates (72.4%) scored in the more effective style range.
Of these candidates, females exhibited more effective styles,
(77.8%) than did males (66.7%).

Other national studies have shown that

both teachers and administrators rank women higher than men on task
performance within the job setting (Dale, 1973),

When parents were

asked to rate their school principal's effectiveness, women principals
were rated higher on the average than men principals (Meskin, 1974).
Florida leadership studies were cited by Levandowski (1977) to illustrate
the possession of effective leadership styles among female administrators.
In this series of studies, women exhibited the ability to work well
with other teachers and students; they were able to effectively evaluate
learning and they gained positive reactions from teachers and
supervisors. Additionally, many studies support the notion that female
administrators are more democratic in their administrative styles
than are men (Meskin, 1974; Johnson, et al., 1980).

Both Johnson (1980)

and Meskin (1974), in separate studies of women in professional
administrative positions, agreed that a strong case can be made for the
competence of the female administrator.

In addition to democratic

leadership, they found that women leaders were knowledgeable about the
instructional process and the dynamics of student-teacher interaction.
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They were thorough in their approach to problem-solving and were rated
very effective by the staff, the students and the community.

Johnson

(1980) remarked that females are usually more competent than males
in instructional leadership and the ability to provide practical
assistance to both students and teachers.

These findings tend to

discredit ideas that women cannot work well with women or that men are
happier working for men.

They also suggest that women possess as much

potential as men for effective administrative style within school
settings.
Greenhalgh (in Naisbitt & Aburdene, 1985) examined corporate
behavior and concluded that women were successful negotiators in the
husiness world.

He conducted a study in Dartmouth College, (The Tuck

School of Business Administration), in which he videotaped 23 females
and 41 males during negotiating sessions.

’’Women were more flexible,

less deceptive, more emphatic, and more likely to reach agreement,
while men were the opposite" (Greenhalgh in Naisbitt and Aburdene, 1985,
p. 205).

Effects of Sex-Role Conflicts
By virtue of belonging to a particular culture, males and females
play distinctive roles throughout their lives.

The roles that they play

are closely related to cultural norms, but come through family
interpretation of those norms and subsequent internalization of them
by family members.

Sex roles are "behavior patterns expected of males

and females in a society" (Light & Keller, 1982, p. 174).
Keller (1982) stated that

Light &
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American women are traditionally expected to want marriage
and a family and to put the family first; to depend on
their husbands financially and socially; and to live
vicariously through their husbands and children; to he passive
rather than aggressive and self-assertive; to be loving and
sympathetic, and to be glamorous, American men are expected
to be good providers and to be competitive, achieving,
self-reliant, and less emotional. Each of these sets of
beliefs has certain costs and benefits for each of the sexes,
and each involves role conflicts,
(p. 174)
A person's sex-role identity is associated with society's concept
of the ideal male and female.

Evidence exists that the ideal is

changing, but the definition given by Kagan (1969) was that "A sex role
identity is the person's belief about how well his or her biological
and psychological characteristics correspond to his or her concept of
the ideal male or female" (p. 39).

The ideal often becomes the

standard by which people measure how well they are playing the
particular role.

If the ideal woman as stated by Barbee (1976) and

suggested in obverse form by Light and Keller (1982) is more emotional,
less Independent, and less aggressive and the ideal is less gentle, less
intuitive about others* feelings and less expressive, then the position
of educational administrator as described by McGregor (1967) poses
probable role-conflict problems for it is incongruent with the female's
self-identity and inconsistent with her personal value system.
Fear of losing others' perception of one's femininity if one seeks
and accepts a position of authority is another sex-role conflict that
is endured.

The stereotype which regards the manager as masculine,

logical, and austere would cause a woman to worry that she would have
to deny certain values and adopt these masculine traits in order to
successfully occupy a power position.

Jewell (1977) mentioned

h2
an Interview of twenty women executives, all of whom mentioned that
there was no need to minimize feminine value systems or female
characteristics.

Grimm, a female vice-president of a large

organization commented,
Being a woman is not a costume that can be put on or removed
at will. A woman in business is successful because she is
herself and not because she is an imitation of someone else.
Talent doesn't have a gender, nor does intelligence.
(Jewell,
1977, p. 258)
Another conflict exists for the woman in the two career family,
where the woman occupies a position that is of higher social status
than the husband.

Jewell (1977) characterized this conflict as the

most subtle and difficult of all barriers which often may even cause
a marriage breakdown.

This is especially true when the career wife is

unwilling to play a subordinate role and set aside her career plans
to nurture and support the spouse.

Ultimately, she will select a

spouse who will give her the encouragement and support she requires
to excell in her career.
If socialization practices favor training females to be
emotionally expressive and nurturing,

(Chodorow, 1978) or subordinate

in their heterosexual relationships, (Ualas & Mateson, 1978) they
may not pursue power positions within the social structure, nor
behave in a manner that would threaten the male ego, which is
strengthened by these positions of high status.

The stage is set

for females to find happiness and role success in mothering, being
a wife, or being a teacher.
Their social status is more contingent on whom they marry than
what they achieve. Their sense of femininity and others’
perceptions of them as feminine is jeopardized by too much
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academic and professional success. Their husband's
masculinity and hence their love relationship as well as
their reciprocal sense of femininity, is threatened if
they surpass him.
(Hoffman, 1972, p. 129)
A study of females with an age range of 20 to SO was conducted
in several urban communities in the United States and South America.
These women were asked by Steinmann and Fox (1969) to describe the
female role.

The results of this study indicated that the women saw

their roles as equally family-oriented (traditional) and self-oriented
(liberal).

They indicated no conflict between the two sets of role

expectations for their own lives.

However, when asked how they

thought men would perceive the ideal role, the majority indicated the
family-oriented role would be preferred, and this view produced
internal anxiety.
Hone-career conflict was cited often in the literature (Paddock,
197S; Epstein, 1970).

It was very often quoted as the single-most

internal barrier by women in the educational field about aspiration
toward administrative leadership (Paddock, 1978).

Women have been

content to use teaching as an interim position before marriage and
after children or husband.

Because the dual roles have been defined

by society as mutually exclusive, women have often chosen to relieve
the anxiety by playing only one role at a time.

Kleimman (1980)

interviewed 3,000 undergraduates from Princeton about the dual
nature of the family work role.

The attitude held by 77% of the

females and 8A% of the males was that mothers should not work at all
or work only part time until their children were five years of age.
Men's roles appear not to be conflictiVe; a man may be husband,
father and school superintendent.

In fact, having a family may be a
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distinct career advantage in the field of educational administration.
A woman, on the other hand, Who holds a career, may' be asked when she
has time for the family.

If she aspires for an administrative

position, by taking time to recertify, and making the necessary contacts,
she may experience much anxiety and guilt for taking time away from her
primary commitment, home and farailyr

Thus, marriage, a career

requirement for males, may limit the parameters of occupational
involvement for the female (Paddock, 1 9 7 8 ) Career obstacles for the
female involve the career of the husband, the willingness on the part
of the family to move to advance the mother's career, and the needs
of the dependent children (Theodore, 1971).
Another family issue that may cause conflict is housework.

Peat tie

and Rein (1983) stated that the concept of nurturing may involve working
for family members, which is translated into housework.

From

nurturing a woman derives much of her social identity and self-worth.
Oakley (1976) (In Peattie & Rein, 1983) created a syllogism, "A
housewife is a woman:

a housewife does housework" (p. 52),

Thus, the

role is built into the woman, is a part of her self-image and comes to
be experienced as natural.

A woman who is an educational administrator,

may question her motives, especially if the work takes her away from
the family, and puts additional pressures on family members to do
housework which has traditionally been reserved for her (Myrdal & Klein,
1956).
These studies have indicated that conflict exists for the woman
between her desire for individual fulfillment via a career and her
fulfillment through full engagement with the needs of her family.

If
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the woman needs the assistance of a supportive spouse for positional
advancement, she may not always find it forthcoming.

Effects of Gender Differences in Self-Concept Development
Socialization in western society which tends to depict the male
as provider, risk-taker, competitor, person of good judgment, logic
and independence, contributes to a sense of competence in the male and
a debilitating sense of incompetence in the female.

The dependency

training girls receive, starting with infancy continues through
adolescence.

Girls are taught not to trust themselves nor to take any

kind of risks and to always properly evaluate their personal safety.
They are overhelped instead of learning to falter and self-correct, a
process that Dowling (1981) stated is crucial to the development of
self confidence and self-esteem.

Competition i3 more difficult for

women and tends to erode self-confidence and accentuate their need for
approval,.

In highly competitive situations or new situations, the

female tends to depend upon others' opinions about whether she is
doing the right thing in her decision-making (Dowling, 1981).
Low self-worth as an internal barrier may prevent many women from
pursuing positions in administration (Lange, 1983).

Maccoby and Jacklin

(1974) concluded from a review of studies on achievement motivation
that college women have lower self-confidence than college men, and
expect to do less well in their studies.

Even under the same testing

conditions, women gave a lower assessment of their performance than
did men.

Nieva and Gutek (1981) mentioned the results of nine studies

with consistent results across a wide range of situations for males
and females that illustrate lower self-confidence on such tasks as
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manual dexterity, anagrams, or visual discrimination.

Even when

females' performance was superior, they reported lower expectations of
success than males (Crandall, 1969 in Nieva and Gutek, 1981)„
Rather than relying on others' approval and backing, self-acceptance
and belief in one's leadership ability is crucial to the woman who could
be administratorn

However, a study by Gross and Task (1976) indicated

that 54% of the elementary principals studied reported the "influence
and persuasion of others" to be a major reason for their accepting the
principalshlp (p. 73).

Guy (1979) found that women who aspired to be

superintendents were less likely than men to have a sponsor, either in
graduate school or in the early years of their work as superintendents.
The belief that one can do the work, the persistance in attaining the
necessary credentials, and the willingness to seek the employment
opportunity,may be lacking in women in general (Carroll, 1972).

Holm

(1970) reported that women believe in their inherent inferiority to men
in the decision-making process.
Women without role models nay conclude erroneously that the
position of educational administrator is one in which they would
falter (Grambs, 1976) and many women would rather not be caught in the
dilemma of associating their self-concept with a stated vocational
preference such as, "I'd like to be principal of this school or
superintendent of this school district," even if they feel that they
probably could do a better job than those in power.

Even to question

the dominant-submissive role model with men defining the position of
administrator, has in the past cast the woman in a critical or
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deviant role, one which she might prefer to avoid

(Ironside, 1982;

Fisk & Sandbank, 1982) „
Since females tend to self-depreciate while accepting society's
more positive evaluation of the male, a negative self-concept results.
This lowered self-concept is related to both lowered aspiration to
non-traditional careers. (Lenney, 1977, Terborg, 3977) and to lowered
expectations about achieving a position (Rosenkrantz, et al,, 1968;
and Canter, 1979).
A study by Hullhorst (1984) of male and female doctoral recipients
in educational administration compared the aspirations of 118 males to
118 females.

Some differences were noted with males more often aspiring

to the superintendency and females aspiring to become college professors.
Another conclusion of the study was that women with doctorates had lower
aspirations than the men with the same degrees.
A negative self-concept is also related to a person's low
expectancy for success within a position (Feather, 1966) and low
expectancy for leadership effectiveness within a position (Jacobson
& Effertz, 1974)/

A further look at success and failure reveals

an interesting gender perspective related to self-confidence, luck
and ability.

A woman tends to explain her success in terms of luck

(Nieva & Gutek, 1981) while a man will explain his success in terms
of his own perceived ability,

perhaps the female senses her

disenfranchisement with males as the predominant power holders and
hypothesizes that her appointment to a major decision-making position
is due to her luck within the political system, rather than the
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ability of men to recognize talent and potential or to choose it under
certain political circumstances if It were recognized.
If the female has internalized society's attitudes about the
appropriateness of occupational roles for men and women, and concluded
that these roles are at odds with her own concept of self, she may not
aspire.

If she has low expectancy for obtaining a position (Guy, 1979),

self-derogatory attributions, and a belief that the position is one in
which she would fail, non-aspiration may be inevitable.

Thus, an

individual selects positions that are consistent with self-concept,
which is directly related to the sex-role socialization process.

The

selection may be based upon the similarity the individual perceives
between the role and her self-concept or the need to prevent the
anxiety that might result between the self-concept perceptions and the
expectations of the administrative role (Jones, 1979).

The Effects of Gender Differentials
on Achievement Motivation
The achievement motive, or n achievement as it has come to be called,
has been studied for better than 30 years,

its main investigators,

McClelland, Atkinson, Clark, and Lowell (1953) have provided a generic
definition of the concept, based upon the thematic apperception method
for collecting data.

The concept in its simplest terms is

. .

success in competition with some standard of excellence" (p, 110).

To

measure achievement motivation, these researchers used pictures that
would evoke an imagery response in male college students.

A strict

time limit of four minutes was imposed for constructing a story about
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a picture that was flashed upon a screen in front of the subjects.
There were four pictures and four questions that were used to guide
the actual story construction.

The questions were:

happening?

Who are the persons?

situation?

That is, what has happened in the past?

being thought?

What is wanted?

2.

"1,

What is

What has led up to this

By whom?

4.

3,

What is

What will happen?

What will be done" (p. 98)?
As soon as the four minutes that were given for writing the story
from the picture were up, another picture was flashed on the screen.
Under controlled conditions, several imaginative stories were completed
by the subject and analyzed for their achievement-motive content.

In

the early studies, six experimental conditions were used to Induce the
achievement motive in subjects (see McClelland et al., 1953, Chapter 3).
These conditions were relaxed, neutral, and achievement-oriented
which represented three measures on an achievement arousal continuum,
and three more conditions; success, failure, and success-failure, which
represented three outcomes which might affect the degree of
achievement-oriented arousal.

The experiments were designed to raise

or lower the need for achievement.
All stories were analyzed for imagery that had to do with
performing well in relation to a standard of excellence, and each
subject was given a single score for all of the experimental conditions,
by counting the frequency of the achievement-related responses in each
story and adding them all together for a final n Achievement score
(Atkinson, 1964),
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Higher n Achievement scores were obtained in the achievementoriented, failure, and success conditions than in the relaxed
conditions.

Atkinson (1964) cited ten other studies that have

replicated the results with male college students, Air Force men,
high school boys, Navaho boys, Brazilian men and women.
results have not been replicated with American women.

However, the
Early studies,

Veroff, et al,, (1953) found that female students obtained higher n
Achievement scores than male students under relaxed or neutral
conditions,.

Their scores did not increase under experimental arousal

conditions, McClelland, et al., (1953).

This finding was puzzling to

early researchers but an attempt to explain these and subsequent results
was made by later researchers.
Field (1951 in McClelland, et al., 1953) set up conditions for
women in which the achievement motive was related to social acceptability.
Under three conditions, relaxed, success, and failure, the females
were asked to take a test of their creative imaginations.

The relaxed

group was told that the experimenter was a graduate student who was
conducting a te9t.

The subjects in the success and failure groups

were

told that they had been rated upon their social acceptability before
the testing was begun.

The results indicated that both groups of

women, those rated socially acceptable and those rated unacceptable,
showed significantly higher n Achievement scores, than those in the
relaxed conditions

For men who were placed in this experimental

condition, none oftheir scores were
et al,, (1953) declared,

significant.

McClelland,
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. . . the data unequivocal!v support the hypothesis that
women's n Achievement is tied up with social acceptability,
men's with leadership capacity and intelligence. To put it
another way, if you want to arouse n Achievement in women,
refer as Field (1981) did, to their social acceptability; if
you want to arouse n Achievement in men, refer as we did to
their leadership capacity and intelligence,
(p. 181)
Other later research efforts have duplicated these results, i.e.,
women value social approval and altruism as achievement motives and
men value task mastery as important achievement values (Maehr Si
Nicholls, 1980).

Bandura (1977) explained the construct of self-efficacy

which is the belief in one's ability to perform the necessary actions
for receiving rewards in an area of competence.

When the area of social

competence was examined, females consistently reported higher self-esteem
than males (Maccoby & Jacklin, 1974).
Maccoby and Jacklin, 1974) evaluated these early studies of
McClelland and Atkinson (1953) and concluded that lower mastery
achievement scores of females were not so much related to low need for
achievement (n achievement) as they were to females' perceptions that
girls as a group are not regarded as achievers in this society.

Girls

do not see themselves as members of a group of people who achieve
anything of singular importance.

Kaufman and Richardson (1982) (in

Richardson and Wirtenberg (eds.) 1983, p. 35) commented that the low n
achievement scores of women display a knowledge about gender roles in
which one sex is destined to achieve in this society and the other is
not.

These scores did not reflect low mastery achievement; they were a

representation of perceptions of the appropriateness of female
achievement in certain areas.

Maehr and Nicholls (1980) observed that the tasks that are
described to women in research instruments are ones that are unimportant
to women as a group and that women's low mastery scores reflect not so
much their low need to achieve as their negative view of the importance
of the task to their personal value systems.

They emphasize that goals

for boys and girls are different and the assumption made by many
researchers is that these achievement goals are/or should be easily
important to both sexes.

Before looking for an explanation of why

there's a difference in the achievement motivation of males and females,
it is important to consider the adequacy and appropriateness of the
goals that are being measured,
Rooney (1984), studied four dimensions of career motivation and one
dimension of achievement motivation among high school graduates in
Illinois in the year of 1977.

These men and women represented a broad

range of individuals; not just college students as the author pointed out
that was the norm for previous research.

Her conclusions indldated that

"females have higher education/career aspirations than males, yet are
found to be less career committed" (p. 186).

Rooney (1984) emphasizes

that her research shows that "one reason women do not attain as high
levels of educational and occupational status as men is because they
have not committed themselves to an occupational career rather than
because women do not have as high aspiration levels" (p. 17).

She

pointed to the'family-career conflict as the predominant reason for
this lesser commitment to an occupational career on the part of women.
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While her study showed that women have hi'gher aspirations than man,
she emphasized that lower career commitment Impeded attainment of these
aspirations in a career.
Her sample was a wide-ranged sample of young adults, rather than
the middle-class college students that have been used in previous
research.

The women in her study aspired to occupations that required

more than a high school education, such as nurse or secretary, while
the women aspired to skilled areas such as carpenter or mill-worker,
positions requiring skill, but no further education; hence they were
ranked lower in their aspirations.

Therefore, her findings may not be

surprising, or suggestive of a sudden and widespread change in women’s
levels of aspirations.
A striking conclusion of her research, however, was the
significantly different means that she measured between men and women
on all measures of motivation except mastery achievement.

Her findings

were different from those of the authors of the measuring instrument
that she used, which was entitled, The Work and Family Orientation
questionnaire, by Helmreich and Spence, 1978.

She supported the

conclusions of Maccoby and Jacklin (1974) in which women do not have
lowered levels of n Achievement than men, simply different goals and
value systems.

Women went to achieve at the same level as men, just

not in the same areas of the inquiry.

Consequently, one might find women

aspiring to become excellent and highly valued teachers, instead of
administrators, which may be seen as an area of male domain, and not
of importance as an achievement area to women teachers in general.
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Also important to the theory of achievement motivation are other
variables that are connected to women's level of motivation.

Two

situational variables must be considered; the expectancy that performance
will lead to a goal and how much Incentive the activity presents to the
person involved (Atkinson, 1964, p. 241).

McClelland (cited in Atkinson,

1964) specified that the motive to achieve is a measurable personality
determinant that is carried around with the individual and is present
within various social contexts.

It is often associated with an activity,

but for this to happen, the individual must consider him/herself
responsible for the outcome.

There must also be feedback to indicate

the degree of success to the individual, and there must be a degree of
risk Involved.
From these determinants, a model for achievement was developed which
is Ts ■* Ms x Ps x Is.

The tendency to approach success (Ts) is produced

by the motive to achieve success (Ms) which the individual carries with
him or her.

This Ms combines with two specific situational influences:

(Ps) the probability of success; and the incentive value of success (Is).
Further complicating, but nevertheless Important to the theory is
another variable, the motive to avoid failure (llaf).

It is the

capacity of the Individual to feel shame or embarrassment when the
outcome of a particular performance is failure.

The resultant anxiety

of being adjudged a failure, causes a person to withdraw from the
activity or situation or prohibits one from approaching it to begin
with.

This probability of failure (Pf) is strong when the

expectancy of success (Ps) is weak.

If a person experiences much

anxiety at the anticipation of failure, he or she night avoid
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performing certain tasks, or approaching certain occupations.

Thus,

the fear that one might fall, be negatively evaluated, be rejected, or
experience anxiety as a result of the approach-avoidance conflict
Involved in the goal one faces, could Inhibit the performance of
actions toward that goal.

As Atkinson (1964) stated,

. . . Thus given this conception, the threat of failure does
not directly excite avoidant actions or 'task-relevant'
actions.
Instead the threat of failure is conceived as
producing a tendency to inhibit the performance of actions
which are expected to produce failure. This inhibitory
tendency, called the tendency to avoid failure, opposes
and dampens the positive tendency to approach success
which does excite actions that are expected to lead to
the goal, success.
(Atkinson, 1964, p. 246))
Further experimentation by Atkinson and Litwin (1960), reported'
by Atkinson in 1964, correlated a measure of test anxiety with the motive
to avoid failure, and taken together with the thematic apperception
test to measure n achievement or the achievement motive added a new
dimension to the theory of achievement motivation.

Relationships were

also demonstrated between each of these two variables and testing of
subjects consistently concluded that male subjects who were classified
high in n Achievement and low in test anxiety would have the strongest
tendency to approach success.

Subjects who were classified low on both

motives would have the tendency to avoid success.

This was found in

fact to be substantial under the relatively stressful achievementoriented conditions, but not under neutral conditions.
A review of the achievement motivation literature, indicated
that the results accrued by information gathered with projective
techniques such as the Thematic Apperception Test and measures of
anxiety such as the Manifest Anxiety Scale have not produced similar
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results In American women,,

Horner, 1968, proposed the motive to avoid

success (Has) as an alternate construct to the motive to achieve
success and the motive to avoid failure as postulated by Atkinson (1964).
To Horner (1968) American women associated success with the loss of
femininity and social rejection.

Thoughts of achievement in masculine

pursuits or non-traditional areas produced great anxiety and the
resultant tendency to avoid achievement goals or careers.
Her theory was developed within the guidelines of the expectancyvalue theory of motivation, which as stated by Atkinson (1964) was
• • * the strength of the tendency to act In a certain way
dependent upon the strength of expectancy that the act will
be followed by a given consequence (or goal) and the value
of that consequence (or goal) to the Individual,
(p. 274)
Many researchers (Schmuck, 1975, Hoffman, 1972, McClelland, et al,, 1953)
have documented that girls demonstrated early intellectual promise
within academic settings, particularly grammar school.

However, Hoffman

(1972) stated that this early superiority may be a reflection of the
affillative motive which is dominant in the female and is more
directly related to the need to please parents and teachers, rather
than to directly achieve something.

Horner, 1972; Hoffman, 1972;

Bardwick, 1971, demonstrated in their studies how affillative needs
take precedence over achlevement-needs.

In the approach-avoidance

conflict generated by the pursuit of an achievement-mastery goal,
women are torn by the need to experience success directly and their
fear that they will be rejected by significant others if they do so.
Horner(1968) specified the return to previously held attitudes about
the acceptance of traditional careers which became manifest during
the senior year for the college girl.

At that time the motive to avoid
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success becomes pronounced and can be identified In the females' drop
in academic performance, and rejection of the parental success push.,
The girl becomes aware of male evaluation of her career choices, and
begins to change them to bring them in line with male peer expectations
(Jones, 1979).
Lockheed (1975) challenged the motive to avoid success as a
personality variable, preferring instead to associate the tendency with
the socialization process.

Uomen want to succeed; they just do not wish

to violate sex-role norms that would lead to perceived social rejection
and social isolation.

Additionally, Lockheed (1975) pointed out that

the motive to avoid success cannot be considered to be a widespread
personality barrier, because it is probably more of a normative response
to being considered socially deviant.. Even though studies confirm that
the need to be accepted is an important personality determinant in women,
the motive to avoid success can be demonstrated in men whenever the goal
is socially deviant for the male (Kaufman & Richardson, 1982),
Nieva and Gutek (1981) drew on many recent studies that support
the cultural explanation of social devlancy (Monahan, Kuhn & Shaver,
1974) to attack the fear of success concept.

Lockheed-Katz (1974)

stated that
. . . although Horner (1968) did not examine it, the motive to
avoid success is associated with only certain types of success.
That is being female is not intrinsically at odds with being
successful; indeed certain arenas of success are reserved almost
exclusively for women; nursing, elementary school teaching,
keypunching,
(p. 3)
Lockheed-Katz (1974) modified the Horner procedure in order to provide
and test an alternative explanation of Horner's findings.

In her study

she presented two storyline cases to male and female subjects and asked
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for an explanation of Anne's success.

In one Anne Is depicted as

deviant, that is, she is engaged in a behavior, attending medical school,
and because she is alone the behavior is atypical for her sex,
Anne's classmates in medical school are men.

"All

After first semester

finals, Anne finds herself at the top of her class."

In the other,

she is engaged in fairly typical behavior because half of her
classmates are female.

The story line is, "Half of Anne’s classmates

in medical school are women.

After first semester finals, Anne finds

herself at the top of her class."

Stories that were obtained from

male and female college students were examined for, among other things,
success-avoidant Imagery.

A content analysis of these stories revealed

that when Anne's attendance at medical school was seen as deviant,
twice as many women as men wrote stories with a pure success theme,
attributing her success to hard work and new role typification because
of the women's movement.

An example given by Lockheed-Katz (1974) is

"She redoubles her efforts and continues her education specializing
perhaps in a field of particular interest like gynecology, and becomes
a successful doctor.

She continues her career despite eventually

getting married and having a familyV (p. 12).

Twice as many men as

women associated her position at the top of her class with a failure
explanation.
sexuality.

Explanations of her success centered around her
She is seen as sensuous and distracting, popular with the

boys, and not very intelligent, but pretty, as the author illustrates
with the following example, "Since Anne was not really smart, but was
a beautiful specimen of the female sex, all the men tried to win her
affection by helping her cheat on the exams."

Thus for men being

successful and being feminine were Incompatible.

When Anne was
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presented with other female classmates, 50% of the male respondents
saw her as competent.
following:

Illustrative of this response style is the

"Anne is a very good student.

If she continues at her

present rate, she will become a fine doctor, an asset to her society
and a very successful female."
When looking at success avoidance and differences of response
between the sexes, the males reported stories with a higher percentage
of success-avoldance imagery than the female subjects-

However, a

higher percentage of both male and female subjects wrote stories of
success-avoldance when Anne was described as the only female in medical
school than when she was described with female classmates.
When the female is seen as a deviant participant in an all-male
social environment, males react negatively.

According to Lockheed-Katz

(1974), 38% of success avoidant imagery reported by women in this study,
unlike the 65% reported in Horner's study, suggested that women who are to
be successful must overcome tremendous obstacles, yet the stories did
not admit that successful women wish to avoid success.

The stories that

women wrote indicated that Anne would overcome the odds and be
successful in her chosen role which was appropriate for women.

The

motive to avoid success as reflected in the Horner 1968 study ha3 been
explained by Lockheed-Katz (1974) as a wish to avoid the hostile
reactions of men to such achievement.

Since women today do not reveal

such a motive, an explanation could be more widespread acceptance of
females in these new social roles.
Argote, et al., (1976) found that both men and women will refrain
from achievement efforts when social rejection or disapproval
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accompanies success, and both approach success when It is accompanied
by social approval,

Sex-role attitudes have a much stronger effect

on women's performance than the fear of success.

Nieva and Gutek (1981)

eited Feplau's (1976) findings that women's attitudes toward their own
sex role are a more consistent determiner of their performance, and
that fear of success affected the performance of women who favored
the traditional feminine role.
Female teachers may favor the traditional role„

Further, they may

already view themselves as successful in their chosen career which
offers sex-role consistency and feel no need to aspire to the level of
administrator.

If a career position, such as principal or superintendent ,

is defined by those who occupy it as very difficult, then the fear
that one may fail in such a role might become a dominant way of thinking.
One of the ways a woman might seek to avoid the anxiety associated with
such failure would be to lower her aspiration-level.

In the process

of minimizing her chances for failure, she would be settling for a
position of less status in the educational world.
What about the expectation for achieving positions of leadership?
Does the female teacher expect that her efforts (more education,
increased visibility, alignment with males in power, and announcements
of intentions) will be rewarded with a position?

Assuming there is

interest, what are the chances that the effort made will have been
worth It?

Schmuck (1975) explained the dynamics behind the differential

aspiration and achievements of the sexes.

First, on the basis of her

Oregon studies, she claimed that the numbers of women who apply for
administrative positions is very low.

Second, females choose
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stereotypically sex-appropriate activities, based upon societal
expectations about status positions.

Third, she cited Hoffman's

reasoning (1972) that "adult females sacrifice their achievement
motives for the sake of their affiliatlve motives" (p. 76); and fourth,
citing Gross and Trask (.1974) she maintained that "women require more
support and encouragement to be an administrator" than men (o. 71),
The females that she interviewed, when asked by their employers to take
on the responsibility of an administrative position responded with, "Who
me?", which she stated indicated their inability to accept the fact that
they might be appropriate for an administrative position.

Vanzant

(1980), who studied professional non-teaching females in the Dallas
Independent School District found that females who were age 40 through
age 69 exhibited significantly higher achievement motivation than
females age 20 through age 39.

She explained that the older group had

apparently successfully integrated the passive-aggressive drives that
caused psychological conflict earlier in their lives.

Her point was

that satisfaction of needs through significant others is less of a
priority, and direct self-expression of achievement is more important
as family life demands have decreased.
Jung (.1953) in Vanzant (1980) observed that women of around the
age of 40 tend to integrate the qualities of the self associated with
both sex roles.

These qualities of self include competence,

independence and gentlenews (Jung, 1953).
Many women prefer to achieve through a spouse or a son, since our
culture's high status roles are reserved for them (Schmuck, 1975, Farmer,
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1978).

A vicarious achiever supports and encourages one who Is

Involved in direct mastery of a task.

While vicarious achievement is

socially approved for the female in our culture, males are socialized
to achieve directly and Independently.

Without castigation, many wives

may derive much delight in the back-up role of nurturing an achieving
husband or they may benefit financially or socially from the husband's
work efforts

(Epstein, 1976).

Another vicarious effect is the "Behind

every great man, there is a great woman." idea in which both he and she
feel that she has contributed greatly to his success by standing in his
shadow and supporting his work (Stein & Bailey, 1973).
A model by Jones (1979) based upon the expectancy-value theory of
Vrootn (1964) and Porter and Lawler (1968) was moderately successful in
predicting motivational force of public school teachers for becoming
administrators.
differences.

Responses in the model were also analyzed for sex

The model tested the effect of four independent variables,

"the perceived career advantage associated with upward mobility, the
perceived ability to perform administrative tasks, the perceived support
from significant others for entering administration, and the perceived
expectancy of actually attaining an upwardly mobile position" (p.202),
upon the motivational force for upward mobility (Jones,1979).
Jones (1979) found that perceived ability for performing
administrative tasks was the strongest predictor for upward mobility,
with the most significant differences between the sexes on the perceived
difficulty of the tasks: financial planning and developing and operating
a budget system, plant operation and raintenance, and resolving of
conflicts; tasks which Jones concluded involve specialized abilities and
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educational training that is not Included in general teacher preparation
programs,

Differences between the sexes on the perceived ability that

were not significant were ” . , . staffing, representing the school
district, working with inside groups, evaluating personnel, and
initiating programming” (pp. 204-5).

She found that males expressed a

significantly higher proficiency rating on 11 of the 17 skill items
tested by this one component of the model.

She attributed these

differences to sex-role socialization in which the female avoids
math-related activities, such as school finance, and stereotypically
male-dominated activities, such as plant operation and maintenance.
The scores on this component, administrative tasks, represented 13.9%
of the total variance in the motivational force variable.
The second highest amount of variance in upward mobility was
accounted for by the support from significant others variable,
contributing an extra 6.1% of the variance to the motivational force
variable.

Gross and Trask (1976) discovered that women, significantly

more than men, required support and encouragement from others to seek
non-traditional administrative positions.

In the Jones study (1979),

males perceived that they had more support from significant others for
seeking administrative positions.
The third component, perceived expectancv for obtaining an
administrative position, accounted for 1,3% of the variance in
motivational force.

In this component, the probability of obtaining a

position was measured if the candidate met all necessary qualifications.
Jones (1979) stated that a moderately high response on this variable
should indicate the thinking that no hiring barriers were evident.
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She concluded that respondents were aware that sex might be a handicap,
for when respondents were asked to assess the chances that if they or
a member of the opposite sex, the only two equally qualified
candidates for an administrative position were considered, who would
get the administrative job, males expressed a significantly higher
expectancy than females of p < .0002.
The fourth independent variable, perceived career advantage of job
characteristics on the dependent variable, motivational force, measured
the preference for the position based upon Maslow's Hierarchy of Needs
(1943).

This variable accounted for 2.9% of the variance for upward

mobility, or the lowest percentage of the variance.

Jones (1979) had

her respondents rank in order a list of psychological needs and then
assess whether these would be met by work as a teacher or as an
administrator.

The psychological needs such as worthwhile

accomplishment, self-fulfillment, helping others, personal growth and
development, and being informed in a job were of greatest importance
to both men and women in the study.

The three of least importance were

prestige from inside, outside the organization, and authority.

The

highest level of needs, according to Maslow (1943), are related to
self-actualization; they are " . . .

worthwhile accomplishment,

self-fulfillment, and personal growth" (p. 170).
The most advantageous reason given by respondents in the Jones
(1979) study for choosing administration over teaching was higher pay,
even chough its mean rank was 11th when compared with other values on a
list rank-ordered by importance.

Several important findings were

salient and pertain to the present study.

When the items were analyzed
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separately, two scores were significantly different for nales and
females— personal growth and self-fulfillment, two values which
females indicated were for them more related to teaching than to
administering in schools-

No significant differences between male and

female teachers were found for work values such as authority, pay, and
prestige.
The predictability for upward mobility by this model was much less
than Jones (1979) expected.

She related this to the organizational

hierarchy in public school systems which is quite different than in
business and industry.

In business and industry, a pay increment will

usually accompany a promotion.

In education, promotions are related to

length of experience and the educational level obtained than objectively
measured by employee value to the organization.

Jones (1979) spoke of

teaching and administration as being two totally separate fields, with
one viewed as embodying more positional authority and higher status, but
not necessarily requiring a higher level of intellectual skill or
expertise.
An emphasis upon expectancy, not to the exclusion of two equally
valuable achievement-related motives, Ms (motive to approach success)
and Maf (motive to avoid failure) was proposed by Vroom (1964) and
Porter and Lawler (1968), and was included on a chart which listed
expectancy-value theorists (Korman, 1974).

The strength of an

expectancy that one will achieve a desired outcome by his or her actions
and the perceived value of the desired outcome to the aspiring
individual results in a level of measurable effort.
Miner (1977) studied motivation to manage using the projective
technique of McClelland et al., (1953), which was an indirect measure of

the achievement motive.

He fashioned an instrument to measure

motivation to manage which measures the motivational capacity to be
effective in positions of leadership.

The MSCS (Miner Sentence

Completion Scale) measures several subscales, e.g., relationships with
superiors, competition with peers, assertiveness, willingness to use
sanctions to influence behavior, willingness to be deviant and stand out
from a group of subordinates, and performance of routine administrative
tasks.
The measure exhibited consistent validity in hierarchial
bureaucratic organizations including public school systems, management
firms, and government and business organizations.

Females who have been

tested on the motivation-to-manage instrument in business leadership and
educational administration have shown no significant differences from
males on any of the subscales.

The only difference noted by Miner

(1977), which was not significant, was on the sub3cale, assertiveness.
Miner (1977) suggested that women who aspire to management may be a
highly selected group, as compared to those who do not aspire.

Those

who are so motivated, he notes, should be encouraged for they are likely
to do as well as their male counterparts.
A study by Hoffman (1983) used the MSCS to measure motivation of
vocational educators who held advanced certification in Georgia.

The

results of the study indicated no significant differences among male
and female post-secondary vocational educators on motivation to manage.
Women have been concentrated at the bottom of most organizations
(Wood, 1976 in Jewell, 1977) in spite of gains by women In individual
organizations.

Education and experience are often cited by potential
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employers as important to the hiring process.

Reasons that

are given for lack of advancement are that women do not offer
continuous work because of childbearing and thus have less years of
service.

The research evidence in this area does not support that

contention.

Hen progress faster through the educational ranks with

fewer years of teaching.

Gross and Trask (1976) reported that 34% of

male elementary principals had never taught in elementary school,
while only 3% of the female principals had no elementary teaching
experience.
Even though gaining an administrative position in public school
systems is considered by the majority of educators to be a promotion,
few women are aspiring, according to Krchniak (1978).

From his study

of fully qualified women in Illinois, he concluded that 61% of 148 were
not interested in such a position.

Estler (1975) offered the idea

that men were selected for administrative posts, not because they
were more qualified.

Instead, she suggested that women may not aspire

to administrative positions because they view them as men's place rather
than women's.

Because they do not aspire, they are less often

encouraged or assigned to administrative tasks that will lead to
employment within the organization.

Dias (1976) studied aspiration

levels of women teachers for administrative careers in Che New England
School Systems; she gathered data that revealed that 35.4% of all male
teachers who responded rated themselves a 5 or above on a 7-point scale
that measured aspiration level, while only 9.5% of the females who
responded rated themselves at that level.
was significant at the p < .01 level.

The difference for males

However, a much greater
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percentage of women aspire to educational administration than are
represented by these positions.
Schmuck (1975) explained the aspiration differential in terras of
both the reality of the individual and the environmental context in
which the behavior occurs.

Individuals throughout their development

live out the expectations of others which they have internalized into
their belief system.

Hales and females simply play out the roles that

are normative for their sex throughout their lives.

Being principal

or superintendent is normative for the male; being teacher is normative
for the female.
Thus, women may tend to curb or limit their ambitions to be
administrators (Crowley et al., 1973) because the reality is that
administrators are men.

The probability that they might not achieve a

position in administration is much greater for the female educator;
therefore, the expectation that one might be selected for a position
might realistically have to be decreased.

Guy (1979) tested for the

expectancy of promotion, and found that whenever either sex was given
full assurance of a full promotion, the difference between males and
females on the variable, interest and desire to gain a leadership
position, disappeared.

Hahn (1974) made an especially pertinent point,

i.e., the desire by subjects to have a promotion was significantly
less Important to them than the likelihood or expectation that a
promotion would Indeed occur,
Fusco (1984) documented that more males than females indicated a
future interest in administration, actively applied, and took more
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courses In educational administration.

Johnson, Yeakey and Moore (1980)

stated that women may believe in their own inferiority and therefore
set their occupational aspirations low,

choosing not to apply

for

positions as actively as men.
A Canadian study of

prlncipalships indicated the general

inequality

of the number of Canadian women compared to men who hold administrative
positions.

The number declined from 19% in 1972-3 to 18% in 1982-3.

According to Porat (1985):
Women don't apply for prlncipalships even when they are as wellqualified as the male applicants.
Negative self-perceptions, lack
of confidence in their qualifications and experience, and low
expectations of success create genuine psychological barriers for
many women. They often expect to play secondary roles. Women
tend to overspecialize, to avoid risk-taking, and to behave in
self-effacing ways instead of seeking the benefits that positive
visibility confer.
Relatively few women consciously set
outto
win promotion to an
administrative position, (p.298)
Women may also be more often rejected as applicants for administrative
positions than men.

According to Calgary's chief superintendent in the

Porat (1985) study, "Why would you apply for a job just to get your head
hammered by so doing" (p.299)?

He suggested that if women experienced

the rejection reality very often, it is likely that they <?ould look to
other areas of work to meet their needs for self-actualization.
Guy (1979) suggested but did not conclude that for some groups of
women, lack of aspiration was in reality a sublimation of aspiration.
She stated that women place limitations on themselves in the
administrative hierarchy, because they are socialized not to have high
career expectations or aspirations.

Thus, she maintained, that as a

group, they need more support from significant others than men who are
expected to aspire and achieve in this culture.
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Edson (1981) studied 116 female respondents in the state of Oregon
regarding their career aspirations in administration.
21 for interviews about their aspirations.

She selected

All participants were well-

educated, with the typical respondent possessing at least a master's
degree from an Oregon institution (97%).

This typical respondent had

an average of nine years of teaching experience with a certificate in
administration and a principal's endorsement.

In addition to being a

homemaker she was employed as a teacher or a pre-line administrator.
She and her colleagues were taking classes at a nearby university
toward further administrative certification.
The areas most frustrating to these women were not that they
lacked self-confidence, or that family considerations were a hinderance;
they cited lack of experience and discrimination as barriers to their
progress.

One respondent who desired experience voiced her frustration

in her interview for a position with, "How can I get the necessary
experience if you are not willing to give it to me" (p. 16)?
Many women in this study believed that discrimination was the
reason for lack of consideration for administrative positions.

In

the interviewing situation, they were repeatedly told they did not have
the necessary experience.

At the same time they perceived that they

were not being given the opportunity to gain it.

If they asked for the

opportunity to gain experience, sex became a factor, and if they
interviewed for jobs, their lack of experience was given as a reason for
not hiring.

Even though other reasons for non-hiring were sought, the

issue of gender appeared to be the main hurdle for females who pursued
employment in educational administration.
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In spite of the borriers they perceived, women In the Edsoh
(1981)

study were determined to succeed.

They noted the fact that they

were discriminated against, but did not regard themselves as passive
victims of an unjust system.

They also did not report a fear of

success, or a motivation to avoid success.

They clearly stated their

vocational goals, positively assessed their own abilities and skills,
and maintained their willingness to deal with the problems of public
education.

They were motivated by their perception of an effective

administrator, and what they witnessed as poor administration on the
part of some male administrators who were currently employed.

The Effects of Overt discrimination on Achievement Motivation
Institutional discrimination, or policies and practices in
institutions that thwart equal access to positions of power, exists and
has been cited by many researchers as a major obstacle to women’s
progress (Blanchard, 1976).

Schneider (1984) studied one factor, sex

discrimination in the selection process for the elementary principalship,
and found that no evidence existed for a case of discrimination against
female candidates.

Females were preferred by the screeners when the

simulations were conducted by female researchers.

An opposite view

proposed by Shakeshaft (1986) was that women, even when very well
qualified, are passed over for an equally qualified male in the selection
process.
Whether intentional or unintentional, discrimination is a fact of
life in every organization and it may exist not only to exclude women,
but minorities and even men, who are suspect in terms of loyalty to the
existing leadership (Athanassiadcs, 1975).

Jewell (1977) stated that
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"...hierarchial organizations require stability and orderly
subordination for effective functioning" (p.191).

The female could be

an unwanted stimulus that causes competition among the males and her
presence in an organization which thrives on stability and orderly
subordination could cause unruly disruption.
Andruskin and Howes (1980) discussed the norm of organizational
homogeneity, in which non-ability criteria for selecting and promoting
administrators are very important.

To preserve the organization's

stability, managers are selected on the basis of non-ability criteria,
such as a good respectable public image; he is married and attends the
local church; superficial presentability; and an ability to develop
good, positive working relationships with colleagues.

All of these

non-ability criteria are more important than competence, intelligence,
or managerial heterogeneity( which threaten the survival of the
organization— but are intellectually healthy).
Ott (1983) interviewed selected school district superintendents to
determine if subconscious discrimination toward women as executive
administrators was expressed.

The participants expressed 29 unfavorable

beliefs about women, including: families interfere with women's work;
women do not prepare for administrative positions; women employees prefer
to work for men; and women cannot make decisions.

Positive attributes

were also expressed including: women are more open in communication
than men; women have good professional skills; and women have good
characteristics;

Even so, Ott (1983) maintained that this pattern of

beliefs causes subconscious discrimination against women who seek
administrative positions in education.
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One hundred seven sources were examined by Caliguri (1977) from
education, government, business,and industry relevant to the issues
and problems of promotion and selection procedures for women.

Almost

half of the abstracts refer to discriminatory factors that operate
against women to keep them in entry or middle-level management positions
in business and industry, and to prohibit them from advancing into
educational administration.

Forty-eight of the abstracts dealt

specifically with some aspect of discrimination.
Shakeshaft (1986) analyzed many studies regarding women in
administration, and she too reinterated:
There is overwhelming evidence in the research literature that
women do not become school administrators because of sex
discrimination that devalues women. The primary reason that
women are not hired or promoted into administrative positions
is solely the fact that they are female. Literally hundreds
of studies have documented direct discrimination against women
whether from negative attitudes toward women or from behavior
that is harmful to them. (p.502)
The research cited by Shakeshaft (1986) echoed some of the same
conclusions drawn years ago by other researchers, Niedermayer and Kramer
(1974); Pharis and Zacharia (1979).

The percentages of women in

educational administration continues to decline; many capable women
have remained in teaching or supervision, while large numbers of
capable men have moved on to positions in leadership.

According to

Shakeshaft (1986):
Sex structuring of Che career ladder in education harms women
students, women educators, and the education system at large.
It leads to a system that teaches students that positions
of formal leadership belong to men, and it deprives education
of some of its most capable leaders, (p.502)
The relative percentages of personnel in the various positions may
be related to aspirations and sex-role stereotyping.

Children in
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elementary and secondary schools generally encounter women as teachers
and men as principals, reinforcing by role modeling learning of sex-role
stereotypes.

Since modeling is a powerful form of learning, young

women learn that being a teacher is appropriate and expected for women
and being an administrator is appropriate and expected for men (Lange,
1983).
While discrimination against women in administration is not the
focus of this study, such documentation that suggests its widespread
prevalence is significant in considering motivational differentiation.
A perceived concept of existing patterns of discrimination by women
would be logically connected to lowered levels of aspiration; impositions
on time and resources to secure training would appear to men as futile
rather than as functional (Larwood & Wood, 1971).

Remedial Strategies Suggested in the Literature
Faced with the reality of male domination of administration in
education, what are the minority of women who aspire to such positions
to do?

What adjustments and attitudes can help to overcome the

psychological barriers, sex stereotypes and overt discrimination which
have discouraged female participation in school management?

Numerous

studies have delineated suggestions based upon the characteristics of
women who are succeeding in administrative roles.
Hennig and Jardim (1977) stated that women must first decide if
management is what they want.

If so, they must be willing to pay the

necessary price by planning and confronting the problems that exist.
One problem to women that exists not only in public school systems,
but also in corporations is an informal system of male communication
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called an "old boy network," (Hennig & Jardim, 1977; Rosser, 1980;
Porat, 1985; Dohrtnan, 1982).

Therefore, it Is not enough for a female

to be appropriately educated, bright and visible.

She must be considered

valuable to the organization that currently exists, which is made up of
men who have held appointments many years and often for decades.
LeCoultre (1980), who studied the distribution of the sexes in
Tennessee education, stated that a large percentage of male elementary
and secondary principals had previously been coaches.

This study does

not suggest that women should become coaches before they become
administrators.

However, it is important to understand the occupants of

the educational system as it currently exists.

Years of working

together in athletic endeavors might lead to a common base of experiences
and values which would lead male administrators to regard their
perspectives and priorities as normative, and to regard any likely
different outlooks that female non-coaches would harbor as subtly
subversive to the hierarchial structure.

To overcome this barrier and

be considered valuable, women must understand the political system or
organizational environment and be willing to change.
(1977) outlined some needed areas of change for women.

Hennig and Jardim
First, women

need to be "seen by others as the kind of people who would have a
particular job" (p. 78).

They should make their goals known and win the

support of bosses, peers, and colleagues, and if they can do none of
these things, they need not sit back and hope someone will reward them
for their abilities (Larwood & Wood, 1971).
Another strategy suggested by Hennig and Jardim (1977) was that
women should master the willingness to risk.

According to these authors,
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men and women differ entirely in this realm, with men seeing risk in
both positive and negative terms, win or lose, danger or opportunity.
On the contrary, women view risk negatively, as something to be avoided.
Even in terms# of progress, Sandler (1985) argued that " . . .
to think in terms of how far we have come.
far we have to go" {p. 25).

men tend

Women tend to think of how

Thus men gamble now for future gain, and

women fear that to gamble is to give up the job that they presently hold
for one which they may not acquire.
A poignant example was given by Hennig and Jardim (1977) regarding
the network of friends within every organization that keeps incompetent
people on staff because they play golf with the boss.

Many men tend to

understand an informal system of social relationships which maintains
the status quo, while many women feel that people who are kept in positions
because they are loyal to those in power is a belief that is both
hypocritical and detrimental to organizational efficiency.
Since systems as such, tend to change rather slowly, there are other
behavioral changes that women must learn to make in order to fit into
the existing structure.

A subordinate must become aware of whatever

role the boss expects, whether that is one of helper, follower, equal or
friend.

Women, unlike men, tend to concentrate upon their own concepts

of themselves instead of the boss's expectations of them.

Women would

do well to adopt flexibility of personality, which means to be able to
work well with people they do not like.

Hennig and Jardim (1977)

stressed that women will tend to say that they cannot work with someone
they do not like, while men, often having played together on basketball,
football, or other teams tend to tolerate and use each other for team
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gain in ways that women find incomprehensible.

Men interviewed by

Hennig and Jardim (1977) reported that as children they learned to work
on teams with guys they wouldn't choose as friends.

They learned the

game rules and bent them whenever they got the opportunity.
The corporate management team has ground rules regarding the kinds
of relationships expected.

These relationships depend upon " . . .

friendship, persuasion, favors, promises and on connections with people
who already have influence.

Men have already become conscious of how

they are seen by their team members; as a winner, a member of 'the club,'
or as a potential loser" (p.

81).

world of management, women

To achieve

are urged to seek

careers inthe competitive
success within this network

of expected relationships, rather than to think in terms of just doing
a job.

They must " . . .

learn to adjust to that reality or pay the

price" (Hennig & Jardim, 1977, p. 81).
The reality in American public education for most parts of the
country is that the management market is not expanding very rapidly.
In many systems the superintendent, in cooperation with the Board of
Education, simply fills positions from within the system without posting
the position of interviewing the available applicants.

Because of

loyalty considerations, he

knows who he prefers for theposition; thus,

positions may be posted in

the local schools

been filled.

after theyhave in fact

Rosser (1980) cited a teacher in her article who stated,

"Posting in my district is just a formality.
summer when no one is around.
good position" (p. 31).

It's done during the

Sometimes the janitor calls if he sees a

Other realities of the position which women

need to consider before making the necessary educational preparation and
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application for the job are some of the realities of educational
administration itself.

Compared to teachers, administrators may have

to spend more time resolving conflicts, be more subject to public scrutiny,
be more likely to be involved in lawsuits, and in conjunction with
demands of supervising and evaluating teachers, experience more
psychological pressures.
In order to be considered for a position in administration, a woman
may need someone to speak for her to the superintendent or the interview
committee (Rosser, 1980).

Qualification, experience, and certification

are often not enough, unless one has the informal contacts of those
who hold the power to influence the hiring process (Rosser, 1980).
McCune, Associate Commissioner of the Equal Educational Opportunity
Programs at the U.S. Department of Education, is cited by Rosser (1980)
as saying, "Administrative advancement is a game where you figure out
what you want and go after it.

When you fail, you find out why and try

again" (p.32).
Jones (1979), who conducted an AASA Ford Foundation Workshop for
women declared " . . .

that if a woman is competent, has professional

visibility, and a series of influential mentors, she will move through the
system" (p.83).

To combat the system, she suggested that one must present

herself as competent, by knowing the kinds of information sought on
resumes, and one must also know how to evaluate a school system and a
community.

Porat (1985) suggested chat women would benefit from coaching

on dress, mannerisms, and interviewing skills.

They could also benefit

from improving skills for preparing applications and resumes.
Even though the evidence is contradictory, women might find
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visibility more difficult to handle than men (Jones, 1979).

Porat

(1985) suggested they should develop their communication skills to such
an extent that they can handle themselves with any group, especially
interview committees,
Women could benefit from mentors and advocates.

Mentors provide

a valuable relationship of support to aspiring administrators (Dohrmann,
1982; Porat, 1985).

In their bids for advancement, it has been well

documented that they receive less help and encouragement from others
than do men (Gross & Trask, 1976),
Women aspirants need to be aware of national and regional networks
designed to provide involvement of women in discussion of those issues
central to advancement.

Project AWARE (Assisting Women to Advance

Through Resources and Encouragement), Project FLAME (Female Leaders for
Administration and Management in Education), and WEEAP (Women's
Educational Equity Act Program), have all provided workshops and
training for women to break into the typical structures that exist
today in educational administration.

These programs have proven to be

exceedingly effective.
Administration should be dedicated to choosing the most competent
people.

In the corporate world, Naisbitt and Aburdene (1985) and Hennig

and Jardim (1977) described management in terms of male dominance and
male definition.

Hennig and Jardim (1977) declared " . . .

at the

management level, and particularly in its higher ranks, the informal
system is truly a bastion of the male life-style" (p. 13).
educational administration, it is also still a man's world.

In
Men

establish the rules, the educational climate, and the modis operandis.
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Within this male-dominated environment masculine qualities are
valued more than feminine ones.

Females are considered to be part of

what can be called an "out-group,"
typing blend to preclude change.
different interests .and aptitudes.

Deep-rooted prejudices and gender

Men and women are expected to have
The world of political prominence

and administrative power is stereotypically viewed as male, and the
world of teaching and nurturing as female, subordinate to the male
"in-group."
In this context, it follows naturally that young aspiring men are
groomed for the position of principal or superintendent.

After years of

dedication, hard work and expectation, they are "in-line" for the next
available position.

For the powers chat be to choose a female over a

male applicant, even though she may exude competence, exhibit more
energy and knowledge of the curriculum, and have demonstrated better
interpersonal relationships is to risk the scorn of the established ways
of conducting business.
The best manager, argued Sargent (1978) is one who is androgynous.
"Men and women need to develop behaviors traditionally assigned to the
opposite sex" (p. 60).

The sex-typing hypothesis of Wong, Kettlewell,

and Sproule (1985) proposed that "women's conformity to socially ascribed
sex roles and feminine traits is at least partially responsible for their
lower levels of achievement relatiye to men" (p. 758).

Hence, it is

likely that women who endorse masculine achievement traits attain a
higher level of achievement in their careers.

Wong et al., (1985)

demonstrated in their study of 66 working women the effect of
masculinity upon attribution and career achievement in women.

They
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related the superior career achievement of the masculine women in the
study to their internal attributions.

These women had adopted masculine

traits such as assertiveness, instrumentality and mastery, in order to
identify with attitudes of the dominant male group and to survive in a
competitive society.
Sargent suggested that management in the corporate world is
changing.

Seen as accomplishing tasks through building a set of

relationships, management is beginning to include the concept of
affiliation.

Naisbitt and Aburdene (1905) remarked that the corporation

is being re-invented which cultivates a healthy respect for intuition,
and the new roles of facilitator, teacher and nurturer in the leadership
role.

Neither they nor Sargent advocated abandoning one's sexual role;

the best traits, they agree, can be combined into an effective management
style that is flexible and contingent upon the demands of the situation.
The benefits are clear, according to Sargent (1978).

Women could

benefit from the analytical skills and healthy assertiveness of males,
and men could improve their managerial abilities by developing more
effective intuition, improved ability to express emotion, and more
effective support systems.

While men could learn to decrease

jockeying for power with each other, women could learn to share their
competence with other women.

In short, managers could be reeducated

for both task mastery and effective relationships: managers could
become both assertive and compassionate, both nurturing and directive
(Pyke, 1980).

McClelland stated that " . . .

achievement was the

motive of the 60*s and power the major motive of the 70*s, but the third
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interpersonal motive, affiliation, has yet to have its day in
organizations" (Sargent, 1978, p, 81),
Androgyny seems to he especially characteristic of those females
who have made it into the world of management.
. .

Pyke (1900) stated that

they have cornered the market on optimal functioning" (p. 24).

Hennig and Jardim (.1976) profiled the successful working executive woman
as one who was first born and who had done extremely well in college.

A

supportive father encouraged her to develop her abilities and to break
away from cultural sex-role stereotypes.

These women accepted assistance

initially from senior male executives that decided to work independently
after obtaining a position in middle management.
Detailed observations are available about successful women
administrators in education from a study by the Center for Women in
Educational Leadership at the University of North Carolina at Chapel
Hill.

Woo (1985) surveyed 450 women administrators and concluded that

their attitudes fit more of an androgynous description than the
traditional feminine-ascribed sex role or the masculine sex role
identity.

Unafraid of success, focused upon their goals and comfortable

with their achievements, these North Carolina women administrators
completely disclaimed certain myths associated with sex role identity.
They were independently functioning, waiting for no knight to rescue
them from the work world.

Only one woman in the 450 reported that'she

would quit working if it were financially possible.

None resented

work; these high achievers reported that they enjoyed their work.
Another widely held belief regarding conflict generated by the
dual role of housewife and career women was explained by them.
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Household responsibilities, such as child care, housework and meal
preparation were not considered hindrances to career advancement, even
though these respondents did admit that the conflict existed and was
troublesome; they did not need special assistance to help them develop
coping skills.
These women attributed their success to internal strength and to
encouragement and support of families.

Many women relied on spouse

support, indicating that they valued and depended on it for their
career success.

These women described themselves as highly motivated,

possessing the necessary leadership skills, such as problem-solving and
emotional toughness.

They attributed their administrative motivation to

a desire to develop new skills and to have an impact upon the
organization.

Of secondary importance were greater responsibility, more

money and security.
Resistance of colleagues, long working hours, extensive travel, the
need to relocate, lack of training, and lack of access to informal male
social networks were not viewed as hindrances to them within their
school systems.

The only three obstacles they cited were lack of

employment opportunities, an occasional loss of motivation for climbing
the career ladder, and the feeling of discomfort they associated with
vying for power or with achieving power.

They associated the feeling

of power with the loss of affiliation to the rest of the group that
existed within the organization.
Arons (1980) produced evidence that women exhibited a more
effective leadership style than men.

Shakeshaft (1986) argued that

this more democratic administrative style of female leaders, both
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students and teachers, were more cooperative and more engaged in their
work.

Staffs under female leadership tended to be more committed to

learning.
(1982)

Johnson, Yeakey and Moore (1980), Paddock (1977) and Fiske,

identified the female as older and more knowledgeable about the

instructional process and the dynamics of student-teacher interaction.
Women leaders tend to be more totally involved with the curriculum, and
familiar with teacher effectiveness and student progress.

In schools

with females as administrative leaders, fiross and Trask (1976),
Levandowski (1977), and Shakeshaft (1986) reported that the professional
performance of teachers and levels of achievement were higher than those
with schools headed by men.

Additionally, there was less violence,

higher student and staff morale, and more supportive parents,
Shakeshaft (1986) challenged a system of excellence without equity.
The schools she described in her research, which were headed by females,
were described as excellent schools.

She proposed that improvement in

schools would result from female styles of leadership.
Women are idealists, she noted, who are not drawn to leadership by
money or status.

They are actuated by their beliefs that more

cooperation is needed and more emphasis on educational content is
important.

In her view, administration as it exists today, could benefit

from a change to emphasize support, encouragement, and affiliation
for all educational professionals.

True excellence, she asserts, will

not come until the culture of schools is educationally sound for all,
and equal opportunity for advancement is open to all (Shakeshaft, 1986).

CHAPTER 3
Research Methodology

The purpose of the study was to determine if a statistical
difference existed between male and female educators on each of 27
selected items of a survey instrument constructed to measure motivation
to become an educational administrator.

This chapter contains the

research design, the method by which subjects were selected and the
composition of the research population.

Procedures for construction

of the survey instrument are elucidated and procedures for the
collection and analysis of data are described.

Research Design
The study utilized a 2x2 factorial design which was based upon the
Classic Model.

The non-experimental research described here was survey

research, which sought to determine the motivations of educators in
North Carolina toward educational administration, using responses on a
Likert scale ranging from -3 to +3 for 27 motivational variables.

The

design was unbalanced, utilizing unequal cell frequencies among
administrators and teachers for both males and females.
independent variable, 3ex, was of primary importance.

The
However, it was

treated as if it were endogenous to the study because it was correlated
to other variables in the study.

That is to say, its main effects

upon the dependent variables were affected by the other Independent
variables, status and the interaction of the two variables, sex and
status (Kerlinger & Pedhazur, 1983, p. 384).
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Since most administrators
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were male and moat teachers were female, these variables were correlated
and any variance in the dependent variables was partitioned to reflect
the pattern of causality among the independent variables (Kerlinger &
Pedhazur, 1983),

Thus, statistically, the interaction between the two

was tested first for significance, after being adjusted for both sex
and status.

If this increment of variance was not significant, it was

deleted and the analysis proceeded with the contribution of each of the
other two variables being studied after each had been adjusted for its
correlations with the other two variables (p. 307).

If, however, the

interaction term was significant, Winer (1975) suggested the use of u the
test of simple main effects" (p. 434) for that dependent variable.

Sample and Population
From a papulation of 57,639 teachers in the state of North Carolina,
a simple 1% random sample was drawn first from males, then from females,
using the services of the Division of Planning and Research of the
Department of Public Instruction.

The director, Engin Konanc, agreed

to have his staff write a program to extract the needed data from the
personnel files for this study (See Letter of Inquiry in Appendix A).
Using the North Carolina Education Directory, 19B5-36, a simple
random sample was drawn of the 3,000 administrators by first dividing
the administrators into two groups by sex, then coding each
administrator numerically and using the table of random numbers.
sample of 202 was drawn.

A

Administrators were oversampled In order to

obtain a workable number for the female administrator cell, since the
female administrator population contained only 411 subjects.
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Instrument
A preliminary search for a data-gathering instrument to measure
motivation to become an educational administrator was made.

Instruments

were found that measured motivation to manage, e.g., the Miner Sentence
Completion Scale which measures managerial motivation, and the Thematic
Apperception Test has been used successfully for years by McClelland,
et al., (1953), to measure need achievement.

Both are based upon

projective techniques which have proven reliable for purposes of
measuring motivation.

However, no instrument, except sections of

demographic components of dissertations, was located which measured
motivation to become a principal, superintendent, or other educational
administrator.
The first step in constructing an instrument to measure motivation
was to elicit responses from an intact class of graduate students in
educational administration at East Tennessee State University about their
motivation to become administrators.

They were asked to enumerate the

rewards that they associated with attaining a position.
Based upon feedback to this open-ended response format, a list of
positive motivators was constructed.

However, it seemed logical to add

those factors which might be prohibitive in this endeavor, since people
who are attracted to possible positions must necessarily also be aware
of reasons why they might wish to avoid such positions.
This set of positive and negative motivators and the demographic
data section of the survey instrument were field tested using two
randomly selected classes of graduate students at East Tennessee State
University, who were enrolled in summer classes of educational
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psychology and educational supervision.

Responses were analyzed, and

the instrument was reworded and revised,
A panel of experts, three males and three females, who were either
employed as superintendents or principals in East Tennessee, or one who
was a consultant for the Tennessee State Department of Education, were
asked to examine the Instrument for clarity and validity (See letter in
Appendix B).

Based upon the opinions of all six, the instrument was

reduced to 27 items, while retaining the content necessary to the
overall validity of the Instrument,

Rewording was again used to make

the instrument conform to panel recommendations (See Appendix C).

Data Collection
After approval was granted by the advanced graduate committee, each
subject who was randomly selected for this study was sent a copy of the
survey instrument to measure motivation, the demographic section of the
study, and a cover letter explaining the general purpose of the study
(See Appendix D).

A self addressed-stamped envelope was enclosed.

No

mention was made in the letter of the importance of the main independent
variable, sex of respondents, which was primary to the intent of the
study.

Confidentiality of the returned surveys was stressed.

After

a two-week period, another cover letter and self-addressed, stamped
envelope was sent to the non-respondents (See Appendix D).
calls were utilized to increase the percentage of response,
return was considered adequate for the data analysis.

Telephone
A 50%

Analysis of Data
For purpose of data analysis, the null hypothesis for each of the
twenty-seven dependent variables was tested at the .05 level of
significance.

The null hypotheses stated that no differences existed

after adjustment was made for the possible effect of two other
independent variables upon the dependent variables.

Analysis of

variance and "the test of simple main effects" were used to test for
these significant differences, using the Statistical Package for the
Social Sciences ( S P S S X ) at East Tennessee State University Computer
Center.

CHAPTER 4
Analysis of Data

The purpose of this investigation was to determine if a statistical
difference existed in a cross-categorical comparison between male and
female educators on each of 27 selected items on an instrument
designed to measure motivation to be an educational administrator.
In this chapter, a brief analysis of the measuring instrument is
presented; an analysis of the sample is given; and an analysis of the
data is presented.

Analysis of the Instrument
The instrument was designed by the writer, and validated by a
panel of experts in the field of educational administration.

The

research on which the instrument was based Included the reality of the
administrative world, as perceived by the writer and a panel of experts,
whose input helped to reduce the number of items to those perceived
to be accurate about educational administration.

The instrument

alluded to basic theoretical constructs such as achievement motivation
which emphasized both approach and avoidance considerations (McClelland,
et al., 1953); expectancy value theory (Atkinson, 1964), which is the
tendency to behave in a certain way based upon the belief that one will
be rewarded by the goal and the belief that the goal has certain value
or incentive to the individual; self-efficacy theory (Bandura, 1977)
which is the belief in one's ability to perform the necessary behaviors
for receiving rewards in an area of competency; and motivation to
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manage theory (Miner, 1977), which is the willingness to perform the
necessary tasks and expectations of managerial work and the ability
to be effective in the position.
Composed of 27 items, the instrument utilized research on
educational administration, research on women in educational
environments, and sex-role research.

The instrument was composed only

of items that were clearly worded and valid to educational
administration, based upon the perceptions of graduate students in the
field of educational administration at East Tennessee State University,
and a panel of experts from upper east Tennesse who held positions in
educational administration.

These experts were three male

superintendents, one female supervisor of secondary education, one
female principal, and one female consultant to the Tennessee Department
of Education, five of whom held doctorates in educational administration,
and one of whom held an Ed.S. degree.

Analysis of the Sample
A stratified random sample was used for this study.

From a

population of administrators (N-2338; males“1927, females-411), a 20%
random sample of males (N=385), and a 20% random Sample of females was
drawn (N“82)t

From a population of teachers (N=57,fi39; malesBll,885,

females-45,754), a 1 % random sample was drawn of males (N»118) and
females (N*A57).
Demographic data gathered for use in the study included sex,
race, professional data, highest college degree earned, aspiration
toward educational administration, and director of organized team sports.
Seven hundred seventy-nine subjects returned the instrument, a response
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rate of 75% considered useable

for the study.

Eighty percent of the

female adminstrators (N-66); 79% of male administrators (N-305); 70%
of female teachers (N"315); and 79% of the male teachers (11-93)
returned the Instrument to measure motivation.

Data describing the

sample of respondents by sex and status are presented in Table 1.
Data enumerative of race are presented in Table 2.
respondents were Caucasian (N*665).

Most of the

The next highest number was Negro

(N“ 102), and all others in descending numerical order were:
Indian (N=4);

American

Other (N»4); Asian (N>*1); Hispanic (N=l); and no answer

2 (See Table 2).
Professional data included in Table 3 are professional status
differentiation and highest college degree earned.

The sample of

respondents included 35 superintendents, all male; 27 assistant
superintendents, 17 male, 10 female; no supervisors or other central
office personnel; 303 principals, 247 male, 56 female; 6 assistant
principals, all male; 372 teachers, 04 male, 288 female; 18 guidance
counselors; 6 male, 12 female; and 18 librarians, 3 male and 15 female.
The highest college degree earned by the male administrators included
147 masters degrees, 112 Ed.S. degrees, and 44 doctorates.

The

highest college degrees earned for female administrators included 29
masters degrees, 25 Ed.S. degrees, and 12 doctorates.

One male

teacher had an earned doctorate, and male teachers held 35 masters
degrees or 38% as compared with female teachers who held 116 masters
degrees or 37 percent.
Data were included which answered two questions regarding
aspiration (see Table 4).

These data reiterate the findings of the
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Tabic 1
Total Number In Population Sampled by Sex and Status;
Total Humber of Usable Responses by Sex and Status

Number In Selected Population Sample
Status
Sex

Administrators

Teachers

Total

Males

N = 385

N " 118

N - 503

Females

N -

82

N - 457

N =* 539

Total

N = 465

N - 575

N “1042

Number of Usable Responses
Status
Sex

Administrators

Teachers

Total

Males

N - 305

N =

93

N = 398

Females

N “

66

N - 315

N ** 381

Total

N « 371

N - 408

N = 779
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Table 2
Race of Population Sample

Administrators

Caucasian

Teachers

MA

FA

MT

FT

261

54

82

268

665

1

1

Asian
Hispanic

1

1
42

102

1

2

4

1

2

4

41

10

Amer-lndian

1

Other

1

Negro

9

2

No Answer
Total

Total

305

66

93

2
315

779
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Table 3
Professional Data of Selected Population Sample

Professional Status Differentiation
Administrators
MA
FA

Teachers
MT
FT

Total

Superintendent

35

Assistant
Superintendent

17

10

27

246

56

303

35

Supervisor
Other Central
Office Personnel
Principal
Assistant
Principal

6

6
84

288

372

Guidance Counselor

6

12

18

Librarian

3

15

18

93

315

779

Highest College Degree Earned
HT
FA
FT
MA

Total

Teacher

Total

305

66

B.Sr/B.A.

48

195

243

Masters

147

29

35

116

327

Ed,S.

112

25

4

3

144

44

12

1

57

3

3

Doctorate
No Degree
Other Degree
Total

2
305

66

2

1

93

315

5
779

96

Table 4
Teachers1 Aspirations Toward Educational Administration

Do you aspire to be
an educational
administrator?

2.

Yes

No

Not
Applicable

No
Answer

Male Teachers

21

62

1

9

93

Female Teachers

46

259

4

6

315

Total

Yes

No

Not
Applicable

Certified

No
Answer

Male Teachers

16

60

3

9

5

93

Female Teachers

43

241

12

6

13

315

Do you Intend
to certify?

Total

97
research literature on differential aspiration between males and
females (e.g., Estler, 1975, Dias, 1976; Krchniak, 1978; and Johnaon,
Yeakley, & Moore, 1980).

Of the North Carolina teachers who were

asked. "If you are not currently an administrator, do you aspire to
be one?", 21 male teachers (or 23%), and 46 female teachers (or 15%)
answered "yes".

To the question, "If you are not currently certified

in administration, do you intend to become certified at some time in
the future?", 16 male teachers (or 17%) and 43 female teachers (or 14%)
answered "yes".
The data of the sample describing those teachers and administrators
in North Carolina who direct or have directed team sports is present in
Table 5.

Of the 398 males who responded, 129 (or 32%) direct or have

directed team sports.

Of the 381 females who responded 28 (or 7%)

direct or have directed team sports.

Analysis of the Data
Because of the sampling procedure which was needed to provide
ample female administrators for use in the study, and because the
percentages (20% administrators and 1% teachers) did not reflect reality,
(i.e., the actual numbers of individuals who occupy these positions)*
an unweighted means analysis, using multivariate analysis of variance,
was used to test for differences among the means of the independent
variables.

An unweighted means analysis does not assume that a

correlation exists among the variables even though there is a moderate
correlation between sex and status of the samples employed in the
study.
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Table 5
Organized Team Sports (i.e.. Football,
Basketball)

Director by Sex and Status
Males

Females

Total

Administrators

77 « 25%

3 *» 5%

80

Teachers

52 » 56%

25 - 8%

77

129 - 32 %

28 - 7%

157

Total

99
The correlation between the two (sex and status) was .57, which
meant that if the sex of the educator was known, the prediction of that
individual's status could be made with 47 fewer errors out of 100 than
could be made if one were to guess.,

However, since the correlation was

not significant, sex, status, and the interaction of the two were all
adjusted for each other in the statistical procedure.

Each of the 27

hypotheses are presented in models, and for each model, there are three
terms (Winer, 1971),

The interaction term was first tested statistically.

Since it was not significant, it was deleted from the model and each cf the
other two independent variables, sex and status, were adjusted for the
otherr

The influence of sex was calculated only after the variances of

status and the Interaction term were removed.

Likewise, the influence

of status was calculated only after the variances of sex and the
interaction term were removed.
There were three null hypotheses developed for statistical testing
in each of the three models.

A discussion of the findings is presented

for each model in the chapter.

Model 1, Relocation, stated that:

there will be no significant difference between males and females,
teachers and administrators, or the interaction of these groups, after
being adjusted for each other, and their scores on relocation.

An

analysis of the data, presented in Table 6 and Table 7, indicated no
significant differences between the sexes on their relocation scores,
with a probability of p < .562,

The interaction of sex and status was

also not significant with a probability of p ^ .152,

Thus, the null

hypothesis failed to be rejected for these two factors, sex and the
interaction term.

However, further analysis revealed a significant
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Table 6
Test of Significance for Model I. Relocation

Source

SS

Sex
Status
Sex by Status
Error Term

df

ms

F Value

P

.95093

1

.95093

.33672

.562

18.45074

1

18,45074

6.53320

*.011

5.80852

1

5.80852

2.05673

.152

2183.06636

773

2.82415

-

* P < .05
Table 7
Means of Sex, Status, and Interaction Term
For Model I, Relocation

Sex

N

Male

397

-0.69773300

Female

380

-1.00263158

Status

N

X for Model I

X for Model I

Administrators

369

-0.60975610

Teachers

40B

-1.06127451

tl

-0.55592105

304

-1,16129032

Male Teachers

93

-1.16129032

Female Administrators

65

-.86153846

Sex by Status
Male Administrators

Female Teachers

315

-1.03174603
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difference for status (between teachers and administrators) on
relocation with a probability of p < .011.

Therefore, the null

hypothesis was rejected for status at the .05 level of significance
on the relocation score, which meant that there was a significant
difference between teachers and administrators on their scores
relating to the possibility of relocating to advance their careers.
Teachers (N-408) responded significantly more negatively (X- -1.06) than
administrators (N*369j X* 0.60) to the possibility of relocating.
Model II, Time, stated that: there will be no significant
difference between males and females, teachers and administrators,
or the interaction of these groups, after being adjusted for each
other and their scores on time.

An analysis of the data for Model II,

Time, which is presented in Tables 8 and 9, indicated no significant
differences between the sexes for their scores on time away from
family with a probability of p < ,961, and no significant differences
for the interaction term, with a probability of p < .121.

Therefore,

for these two variables, the null hypothesis failed to be rejected.
However, the data analysis revealed a significant difference between
teachers and administrators (status) for their scores on time away
from family with a probability level of p < .001,
null hypothesis for status was rejected.

Consequently, the

Teachers (N»407; X- -1.8624)

responded significantly more negatively to spending additional time
away from family than administrators (N«368; X" -1.4864); see Table 9.
Model II, Salary, stated that: there will be no significant
difference between males and females, teachers and administrators, or
the interaction of these groups, after being adjusted for each other,
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Table 8
Test of Significance for Model II, Time
Source

SS

Sex
Status

ms

F Value

p

.00391

1

.00391

.00243

.961

17.79968

1

17.79968

11.08329

*.001

3.87355

1

3.87355

2.41193

.121

1238,22020

771

1.60599

Sex by Status
Error term

df

-

* P < .05
Table 9
Means of Sex, Status, and Interaction Term
For Model II, Time

Se::

H

X for Model II

Males

397

-1.56423174

Females

378

-1.80952381

Status

N

X for Model II

Administrators

368

-1.48641304

Teachers

407

-1.98240786

Sex by Status
Male Administrators

N

X for Model II

304

-1.51644737

Male Teachers

93

-1.72043011

Female Administrators

64

-1.34375000

314

-1.90445860

Female Teachers
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and their scores on salary.

An analysis of the data for Model III,

Salary, is presented in Tables 10 and 11.

The data analysis revealed

a significant difference between the sexes and a significant difference
for the interaction term for Model III.

Thus, the null hypothesis was

rejected for sex, with a probability of p < .042, and for the interaction
term, with a probability of p < .031,

No significant difference for

status was indicated with a probability of p < .437.

Therefore, the

null hypothesis failed to be rejected for this variable at the ,05 level
of significance.

The significant difference between males (N ■ 397;

X “ 2.125) and females (N ** 379; X ** 2.303) for salary indicated that
salary was a significantly more positive motivator for female educators
as a group.
The test of simple main effects was used to examine all of the
factors simultaneously for the interaction term (sex by status p < ,031)
to determine where the particular levels of significant interaction were
located.

An analysis of the data for administrators only (p

and females only (p

< .9353)

< ,3602) failed to reject the null hypothesis at

the .05 level of significance.
,0014) and for males only (p

A data analysis for teachers only (p <
< .0255) indicated a statistically

significant interaction (See Table 12).

Therefore, for these two

factors, the null hypothesis was rejected.

Female teachers viewed

salary as a much more positive motivator of educational administration
than did male teachers, and male administrators viewed salary as a much
more positive motivator than did male teachers.
Model IV, Academic Achievement, stated that:

there will be no

significant difference between males and females, teachers and

1:04
Table 10
Test of Significance for Hodel III. Salary

Source

SS

df

ms

F Value

P

Sex

5.48148

1

5.48148

4,14840

*.042

Status

0,79964

1

0.79964

.60517

.437

Sex by Status

6.16279

1

6.16279

4.66402

*.031

1020.08062

772

1020.08062

Error Tern

*P

-

< .05

Table 11
Means of Sex, Status, and Interaction
Term for Model III, Salarv

Sex

n

X for Model III

Males

397

2.12594458

Females

379

2.30343008

Status

N

X for Model III

Administrators

369

2.19512195

Teachers

407

2.22850123

Sex by Status

H

X for Model III

304

2„19736342

Male Teachers

93

1.89247312

Female Administrators

65

2.18461538

314

2.32S02548

Male Administrators

Female Teachers
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Table 12
Test of Simple Main Effects for Significant
Interaction Term - Model III, Salary

Administrators
Group

Males

Count

304

X

Females
65

2.1974

2.1846

Analysis of Variance
Source

SS

df

Between Groups

.0087

1

.0087

Within Groups

1020.0806

772

1.3213

Total

1020.0893

773

ms

F Value

p

.0066

.9353

-

Teachers
Group

Males

Count
X

Females

93

314
2.3280

1.8925

Analysis of Variance
Source
Between Groups

SS

1

13.6113

Within Groups

1020.9806

Total

1034.5919

* P < .05

df

772
773

ms
13.6113
1.3213

F Value
10.3011
-

p
*.0014
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Table 12 (continued)

Males
Group

Administrators

Teachers

Count

304

93

X

1.8925

2.1974

Analysis of Variance
Source

SS

Between Groups

df

ms

F Value

P
.0255

6.6201

1

6.6201

5.0101

Within Groups

1020,0806

772

1.3213

-

Total

1026.7007

773

-

Females
Group

Teachers

Administrators

Count

65

X

2.1846

314
2.3280

Analysis of Variance
Source
Between Groups

SS
1.005

df

ms

1

1.1075
1.3213

Within Groups

1020.0806

772

Total

1021.1882

773

F Value
.8382
-

P
.3602
-
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administrators, or the Interaction of these groups, after being
adjusted for each other, and their scores on Academic Achievement.

An

Analysis of the data for Model IV, Academic Achievement is presented in
Tables 13 and 14, and revealed a significant difference for both sex and
status, with a probability of p < .0001 for sex, and a probability of
p < .0001 for status.

Therefore the null hypothesis was rejected at

the ,05 level of significance for these two variables.

No significant

difference existed for the interaction term ( p < .3490); hence, the
null hypothesis failed to be rejected for this variable.

The

significant difference between males (N a 397; X = 2.214) and females
(N ** 379; X = 2,420) for academic achievement indicated that influencing
academic achievement was a significantly more positive motivator for
females in educational administration chan for males.

The significant

difference between administrators (N = 369; X = 2.423) and teachers
(N = 379; X = 2,216)indicated that Influencing academic achievement was
a significantly more positive motivator for administrators in educational
administration than for teachers.
Model V, Power, stated that:

there will be no significant

difference between males and females, teachers and administrators,
or the Interaction of these groups, after being adjusted for each other,
and their scores on power.

An analysis of the data for Model V is

presented in Tables 15 and 16.
status (p
(p

A significant difference existed for

< .006), and no significant differences existed for sex

< .07) or the interaction term (p

* .331).

Thus, the null

hypothesis was rejected for status, and failed to be rejected for sex
and the interaction term at the .05 level of significance.

A small
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Table 13
Teat of Significance for Model IV Academic Achievement

Source

SS

df

ms

F Value

P

Sex

30.26590

1

30.27690

37.32681

*.0005

Status

30.65512

1

30.65512

37.55817

*.0005

.71216

.87823

.81088

-

Sex by Status
Error Term

.71216
625.99862

1.
772

.369

* P < .05
Table 16
Means of Sex. Status, and Interaction
Term for Model IV Academic Achievement

Sex

N

X for Model I

Males

397

2.21610579

Females

379

2.61952507

Status

N

X for Model IV

Administrators

369

2.62276623

Teachers

607

2.21621622

Sex by Status

N

X for Model IV

306

2.36868621

Male Teachers

93

1.77619353

Female Administrators

65

2.76923077

316

2.36713376

Male Administrators

Female Teachers
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Table 15
Test of Significance for Model V. Power

Source

SS

Sex
Status
Sex by Status
Error Term

df

ms

F Value

P

6.71432

1

6.71432

3.27118

.071

15.11440

1

15.11440

7.36365

*.007

1.94283

1

1,94283

.94654

.331

769

2.05257

1578.42517

-

*P < .05
Table 16
Means of Sex, Status, and Interaction
Term for Model V, Power

Sex

N

Male

396

0.45707071

Female:

377

0.47214854

Status

N

X for Model V

X for Model V

Administrators

367

0.57220708

Teachers

406

0.36699506

Sex by Status

H

X for Model V

304

0.50986042

Male Teachers

92

0.20260870

Female Administrators

63

0.87301587

314

0.39171975

Male Administrators

Female Teachers
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difference existed between males and females, with females rating power
as a more positive motivator but the difference was not considered
significant.

The significant difference between administrators (N = 367;

X “ ,572) and teachers (N ■ 406; X = ,370) indicated that administrators
viewed the opportunity to exercise more power as a somewhat more
positive motivator than did teachers.

However, no groups had means that

indicated that power was an important positive motivator.
Model VI, Morale, stated that:

there will be no significant

difference between males and females, teachers and administrators, or
the interaction of these groups, after being adjusted for each other,
and their scores on morale.
An analysis of the data for Model VI is presented in Tables 17 and
18.

A significant difference existed for sex (p < .0004) but no

significant difference existed for status (p < .034) or the interaction
term (p < ,412). Thus, for sex, the null hypothesis was rejected. However,
for status and the interaction term, the null hypothesis failed to be
rejected.

The significant difference between males at the .05 level

(N •* 397; X ° 2.100) and females (N * 377; X ° 2.320) revealed that
females viewed the opportunity to improve morale as a significantly more
positive motivator than males.

There was a slight difference between

administrators (N = 369; X *• 2.192) and teachers (N = 405; X = 2.222),
which indicated that teachers viewed the opportunity to improve morale
as a more positive motivator than administrators, but the difference was
not significant.

Both females and teachers responded to morale with

a more positive rating as an important motivator than males or
administrators.
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Table 17
Test of Significance for Model VI, Morale

Source

SS

Sex

ms

F"Value

P

11.23563

1

11.23563

12.75

*.0004

2.62643

1

2.62643

2.98

.0847

.59131

1

.59131

.67

.4129

678.49853076

770

.88227

Status
Sex by Status
Error Term

df

-

* P < .05
Table 18
Means of Sex, Status, and Interaction Term
For Model VI, Morale

Sex

N

X for Model VI

Males

397

2.10075567

Females

377

2.32095491

Status

N

X for Model VI

Administrators

369

2.19241Z92

Teachers

405

2.22222222

Sex by Status

N

X for Model VI

304

2.15131579

Male Teachers

93

1.93548387

Female Administrators

65

2.38461538

312

2.30769231

Male Administrators

Female Teachers

1.12

Model VII, Working With Adults, stated that:

there will be no

significant difference between males and females, teachers and
administrators, or the interaction of these groups, after being adjusted
for each other, and their scores on adults.

An analysis of the data

revealed no significant differences for sex (p
or the interaction term (p < .238).

.370), status (p < .118)

Thus, the null hypothesis failed to

be rejected for all three variables In the model.

There were no

significant differences between the sexes, between administrators and
teachers, or for the interaction term.

The mean for each of these groups

— males (N - 395; X - .956) and females (N - 380; X • .944);
administrators (N ■ 368; X ■ 1.00); teachers (N “ 407; X = .899)—
indicated that working with adults was not an important motivator for
any of the groups tested.

The data for Model VII are presented in

Tables 19 and 20.
Model VIII, Time Flexibility, stated that:

there will be no

significant difference between males and females, teachers and
administrators or the interaction of these groups, after being adjusted
for each other, and their scores on time flexibility.
for Model VIII is presented In Tables 21 and 22,
indicated no significant difference for sex (p
(p

The data analysis

The analysis of data

< .159) or status

< .087) on time flexibility but a significant difference was noted for

the interaction term ( p < .014) (See Table 21).

The null hypothesis

failed to be rejected for sex and status at the .05 level of
significance; however, the null hypothesis was rejected for the
interaction term.
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Table 19
Teat of Significance for Model VII, Tforking With Adults

Source

SS

df

ms

F Value

P

Sex

1.23629

1

1.23629

.80446

.370

Status

3.76470

1

3.76470

2.44971

.118

Sex By Status

2.14326

1

2.14326

1.39463

.238

771

1.53679

Error Term

1184.86752

Table 20
Means of Sex, Status, and Interaction Term
for Model VII, Working With Adults

Sex

N

X for Model VII

Males

395

0.95696203

Females

380

0.94473684

Status

N

X for Model VII

Administrators

368

1.00815317

Teachers

407

0.89926290

Sex by Status

N

X for Model VII

303

0.96699670

Male Teachers

92

0.92391304

Female Administrators

65

1.20000000

315

0.89206349

Male Administrators

Female Teachers
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Table 21
Test of Significance for Model VIII, Time Flexibility

Source

SS

df

ms

F Value

P

Sex

2.54741

1

2.54741

1.98317

.159

Status

3.76356

1

3.76356

2.92995

.087

1

7.76617

6.04600

*.014

764

1.28451

Sex by Status
Error Terra

7.76617
981.36805

-

* P < .05 •
Table 22
Means of Sex, Status and Interactioni Term
for Model VIII, Time Flexibility

Sex

N

X for Model VIII

Males

394

1.34426230

Females

374

1.371657775

Status

N

X for Model VIII

Administrators

366

1.34426230

Teachers

402

1.42039801

Sex by Status

N

X for Model VIII

302

1.41390728

Male Teachers

92

1.33695652

Female Administrators

64

1.01562500

310

1.44516129

Male Administrators

Female Teachers
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There was a difference between administrators (N = 366; X - 1.344)
and teachers (N *• 402; X ■ 1.420) on time flexibility with teachers
responding somewhat more positively, but not significantly.
The test of simple main effects was used to examine all factors of
the significant interaction term (sex by status).

An analysis of the

data revealed significant interaction at the .05 level for administrators
only ( p < .010) and for females only (p < .005).

Consequently, the

null hypotheses was rejected for administrators only and females only.
A data analysis for teachers only (p < ,421) and males only (p < .568)
revealed no signifleant interaction.

Therefore, the null hypothesis

failed to be rejected for teachers only and males only (see Table 23).
Thus, when looking only at administrators, there was a significant
difference between the sexes on time flexibility with males viewing
it more positively and when looking only at females, there was a
difference in status on time flexibility with teachers viewing it more
positively.
Model IX Conflict Resolution, stated that:

there will be no

significant difference between males and females, teachers and
administrators, or the interaction of these groups, after being adjusted
for each other, and their scores on conflict resolution.

An analysis

of the data for this model presented in Tables 24 and 25 revealed no
significant differences between the sexes (p < .095) for their scores on
conflict resolution, no significant differences between administrators
and teachers (p < ,190) and no significant differences for the
interaction term (p < .387).

Thus, for all variables in Model IX, the

the null hypothesis failed to be rejected.

There was only a slight,
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Table 23
Test of Simple Main Effects for Significant
Interaction Term - Model VIII, Tine Flexibility

Administrators
Group

Males

Females

Count

302

64

1.4139

1.0156

X

Analysis of Variance
Source

SS

Between Groups

df

ms

8.3770

1

8.3770

Within Groups

981.3681

764

1.2845

Total

989.7451

765

F Value
6.5215

P
*.0109

-

-

* P < .05
Teachers
Group

Males

Count

92

X

1.3370

Females
310
1.4452

Analysis of Variance
Source
Between Groups

SS

df

ms

.8306

1

.8306

Within Groups

981.3681

764

1.2845

Total

982,1987

F Value
.6467
-

P
.4216
-
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Table 23 (continued)

Males
Group

Administrators

Teachers

Count

302

92

X

1.4139

1.3370

Analysis of Variance
Source

SS

Between Groups

df

ms

F Value

P

.3251

.5687

.4176

1

.4176

Within Groups

981.3681

764

1.2845

Total

981.7856

765

-

-

Females
Group

Administrators

Teachers

Count

64

310

X

1.0156

1.4452

Analysis of Variance
Source
Between Groups

SS

df

ms

9.7875

1

9.7875

Within Groups

981.3681

764

1.2845

Total

991.1555

765

* P < .05

F Value

P

7.6196

*.0059

-

-
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Table 24
Test of Significance for Model IX, Conflict of Resolution

Source

SS

df

ras

F Value

' P

Sex

5.13889

1

5.13889

2.79351

.095

Status

3.15280

1

3.15280

1.71387

.191

Sex by Status

1.37489

1

1.37489

.74739

.388

1407.27831

765

1,83958

Error Terra

Table 25
Means of Sex, Status, and Interaction Term
for Model IX, Conflict of Resolution

Sex

N

X for Model IX

Males

394

0.56852792

Females

375

0.67200000

Status

N

X for Model IX

Administrators

366

0.63661202

Teachers

403

0.60297767

Sex by Status

N

X for Model IX

301

0.58139535

Male Teachers

93

0.52688172

Female Administrators

65

0.89230769

310

0.62580645

Male Administrators

Female Teachers
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Chough insignificant difference between the sexes on their scores on
conflict resolution with females responding a bit more negatively.
Model X, Public Scrutiny, stated that;

there will be no significant

difference between males and females, teachers and administrators, or the
interaction of these groups, after being adjusted for each other, and
their scores on public scrutiny.
is presented in Tables 26 and 27.

An analysis of the data for this model
No significant difference was noted

for status (p < .103); thus, the null hypothesis failed to be rejected
for this variable at the .05 level of significance.

However,

significant differences were revealed for sex (p <' .012) and the
interaction term (p < .103).

Hence, the null hypothesis was rejected

for both sex and the interaction term.

The significant difference

between males (N » 392; X ■ -.785) and females (N *377; X ■ -1.214)
indicated that public scrutiny was a more negative motivator for females
than males.
An examination of the significant interaction term, using the
test of simple main effects for teachers only (p * .0001) and females
only (p < .0034) revealed significant interaction at the .05 level of
significance.

Consequently, the null hypothesis was rejected for

teachers and females only (see Table 28).

An analysis of data for

administrators only (p < .854) and males only (p < .381) revealed no
significant interaction.

Thus, for these two variables, the null

hypothesis failed to be rejected.
Therefore, when looking only at teachers, there was a significant
difference between the sexes on public scrutiny with females viewing
scrutiny much more negatively than males.

When looking only at females,
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Table 26
Test of Significance for Model X. Public Scrutiny

Source

SS

Sex
Status
Sex by Status
Error Terra

df

ms

F Value

P

10.59845

1

10.59845

6.28627

*.012

4,47982

1

4.47982

2.65712

.103

13.07289

1

13.07289

7.75393

*.005

765

1.68597

-

1289.76674

* P < .05
Table 27
Means for Sex, Status, and Interaction Term
For Model X, Public Scrutiny

Sex

N

X for Model X

Males

392

-0.78571429

Females

377

-0.21485411

Status

N

X for Model X

Administrators

366

-0.81147541

Teachers

403

-1.16377171

Sex by Status

N

X for Model X

301

-0.81727575

Male Teachers

91

-0.68131868

Female Administrators

65

-0.78461538

312

-1.30448718

Male Administrators

Female .Teachers
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Table 28
Test of Simple Main Effects for Significant
Interaction Term - Model X, Public Scrutiny

Administrators
Group

Males

Count

301

X

Females
65

-.8173

-.7846

Analysis of Variance
Source

SS

ms

F Value

P

1

.0570

.0338

.8541

Within Groups 1289,7667

765

1.6860

-

-

Total

766

Between Groups

df

.0570

1289.8238

Teachers
Group

Males

Count

91

X

-.6813

Females
312
-1.3045

Analysis of Variance
Source
Between Groups

SS

df

ms

27.3591

1

27.3591

Within Groups 1289.7667

765

1.6860

Total

766

* P < .05

1317.1259

F Value
16.2275
-

P
A.0001
-
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Table 28 (Continued)

Males
Group

Teachers

Administrators
301

Count

91

-.8173

X

-.6813

Analysis of Variance
SS

Source
Between Groups

df

ms

F.Value

1.2916

1

1.2916

.7661

Within Groups

1289.7667

765

1.6860

-

Total

1291.0583

766

P
.3817

Females
Group

Teachers

Administrators

Count

65

X

-.7846

312
-1.3045

Analysis of Variance
Source
Between Groups

SS

df

14,5385

1

Within Groups

1289,7667

765

Total

1304.3052

766

* P < .05

ms
14,5385

F Value
8,6232

P
*,0034
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there was a significant difference between administrators and teachers
with teachers viewing scrutiny much more negatively than administrators.
Model XI, Status, stated that:

there will be no significant

difference between males and females, teachers and administrators, or
the Interaction of these groups, after being adjusted for each other,
and their scores on status.

An analysis of data for Model XI presented

in Tables 29 and 30, revealed no significant differences for sex
(p < ,766) or the interaction term (p < ,064).

Thereforef the null

hypothesis for these two variables failed to be rejected at the .05 level
of significance.

A significant difference existed for status between

administrators (N ° 367; X = .574) and teachers (N = 404; X = .339) with
administrators viewing status more positively than teachers.

Therefore,

the null hypothesis was rejected for status at the .05 level of
significance.
Model XII, Broader Responsibilities, stated that:

there will be

no significant difference between males and females, teachers and
administrators, or the interaction of these groups, after being adjusted
for each other, and their scores on broader responsibilities.
analysis for Model XII is presented in Tables 31 and 32.

A data

An examination

of the data for the model revealed a significant difference for status
(p

<.0001).

Hence, the null hypothesis was rejected for this variable

at the .05 level of significance.

For sex (p < .965) and the interaction

term (p < .763), no significant difference existed.

The null hypothesis

for these two terms failed to be rejected at the .05 level of
significance.
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Table 29
Test of Significance for Model XI, Status

Source

SS

Sex

df

.13632

1

Status

7.33641

1

Sex by Status

5.31257
1181,42691

Error terra

ms
.13643

F Value

P,

r08820

.767

7.33641

4.74284

A.030

1

5,31257

3.43446

.064

767

1.54684

-

* P < .05
Table 30
Means for Sex, Status and Interaction Terra
for Model XI, Status

Sex

N

X for Model XI

Males

394

0.50000000

Females

377

0.40053050

Status

N

X for Model XI

Administrators

367

0.57493188

Teachers

404

0.33910891

Sex by Status

N

X for Model XI

302

0.60596026

Male Teachers

92

0.15217391

Female Administrators

65

0.43076923

312

0.39423077

Male Administrators

Female Teachers
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Table 31
Teat of Significance for Model XII, Broader Responsibilities

Source

SS

Sex

ms

F Value

.00294

1

.00294

.00190

103.59828

1

103.59829

67.01247

.14011

1

.14011

.09063

1178.01792

762

1.54596

Status

Sex by Status
Error Term

df

P
.967
*.0005
.763

-

* P < .05
Table 32
Means of Sex, Status, and Interaction Term
for Model XII, Broader Responsibilities

Sex

N

X for Model XII

Males

391

1.77493606

Females

375

1.22133333

Status

N

X for Model XII

Administrators

362

1.99171271

Teachers

404

1.06683168

Sex by Status

N

X for Model XII

298

1.90657718

Male Teachers

93

1.09677419

Female Administrators

64

2.01562500

311

1.05787781

Male Administrators

Female Teachers
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The significant difference between administrators (N = 362;
X ■ 1.99) and teachers (N = 404; X ** 1.06) indicated that administrators
viewed the possibility of assuming broader responsibilities more
favorably than teachers.
Model XIII, Lawsuits, stated that:

there will be no significant

difference between males and females, teachers and administrators, or
the interaction of these groups, after being adjusted for each other,
and their scores on lawsuits,.
in Tables 33 and 34f

An analysis of the data is presented

No significant differences were noted at the

.05 level for the sexes (p < .237) or for the interaction term
(p < .249), hence the null hypothesis failed to be rejected for
these two terms.

However, a significant difference (p < .011) at the

.05 level existed between administrators (N “ 366; X ** -1.70) and
teachers (N = 406; X = 2.06) with teachers viewing the possibility of
lawsuits significantly more negatively than administrators.
Model XIV, Recognition, stated that:

there will be no significant

difference between males and females, teachers and administrators, or
the interaction of these groups, after being adjusted for each other,
and their scores on recognition.
presented in Tables 35 and 36.

An analysis of data for Model XIV is
No significant differences at the

.05 level were found for status (p ^ .198) or the interaction term
(p < .127); consequently the null hypothesis failed to be rejected for
these two variables.

However, a significant difference at the .05 level

was noted between the sexes (p < ,035) with males (N •* 395; X ■ 1.313)
viewing the opportunity to achieve positive recognition via an
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Table 33
Teat of Significance for Model XIII, Lawsuits

Source

SS

df

ms

F Value

P

Sex

2.14348

1

2.14348

1.39899

.237

Status

9.93601

1

9.93601

6.48497

*.011

Sex by Status

2.03355

1

2.03555

1.32855

.249

Error Term

1176.69992

768

1.53216

-

* P < .05
Table 34
Means for Sex. Status, and Interaction Term
for Model XIII, Public Scrutiny

Sex

N

X for Model XIII

Males

394

-1.74111675

Females

378

-2.05026455

Status

N

X for Model XIII

Administrators

366

-1.704991803

Teachers

406

-2.06157635

Sex by Status

N

X for Model XIII

301

-1.70431894

Male Teachers

93

-1.86021505

Female Administrators

65

-1.70769231

313

-2.12140575

Male Administrators

Female Teachers
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Table 35
Test of Significance for Model XIV. Recognition

Source

SS

df

ms

F Value

P

Sex

6.13284

1

6.13284

4.45894

*. 035

Status

2,28217

1

2.28217

1.65928

.198

Sex by Status

3.20232

1

3.20232

2.32828

.127

1059.05911

770

1.37540

Error Term

-

-

* P < .05
Table 36
Means for Sex, Status, and Interaction
Term for Model XIV, Recognition

Sex

N

X for Model XIV

Males

395

1.31392405

Females

379

1.46701847

Status

N

X for Model XIV

Administrators

367

1.39509537

Teachers

407

1.38329238

Sex by Status

N

X for Model XIV

302

1,38410596

Male Teachers

93

1.08602151

Female Administrators

65

1.44615385

314

1.47133758

Male Administrators

Female Teachers
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administrative position less positively than females (N - 379; X - 1.46).
Thus, for sex, the null hypothesis uas rejected for Model XIV,
recognition.
Model XV, Public Reaction, stated that:

there will be no

significant difference between males and females, teachers and
administrators, or the interaction of these groups, after being adjusted
for each other, and their scores on public reaction.

An analysis of

the data for Model XV, Public Reaction, is presented in Tables 37 and 38.
No significant difference at the .05 level was noted for status
(p < .826) or the interaction terra (p < .088) for public reaction.
Therefore, the null hypothesis failed to be rejected for these two
variables.
The difference between the sexes was significant (p < .0001) with
females (N“379; X D -1.34) rating public reaction much more negatively
than males {N ■ 397); X - -.911).

The fear of social rejection,

documented by Lockheed-Katz (1974) may have been provided with additional
evidence in this study.

The significantly negative rating by females

may indicate that public reaction is an Important variable in their
motive to avoid the non-traditional field of educational administration.
Model XVI, Vacations, stated that: there will be no significant
difference between males and females, teachers and administrators, or
the interaction of these groups, after being adjusted for each other,
and their scores on vacations.

An analysis of the data, presented in

Tables 39 and 40, indicated significant differences at the .05 level
for both sex (p < .002) and status (p <: .0001); thus, the null
hypothesis was rejected for both of these variables.

Females (N ■ 379);

Table 37
Test of Significance for Model XV, Public Reaction
Source
Sex

SS

ms

F Value

P

23.63660

1

23.63660

16.56633

.06897

1

.06897

.04834

.826

4.15828

1

4.15828

2.91444

.088

1101,47881

772

1.42679

Status
Sex by Status
Error Tern

df

*.0005

* P < .05
Table 38
Means for Sex, Status, and Interaction
Term for Model XV, Public Reaction

Sex

N

X for Model XV

Males

397

-0.91183879

Females

379

-1.34828496

Status

N

X for Model XV

Administrators

369

-1.00542005

Teachers

407

-1.23341523

Sex by Status

N

X for Model XV

304

-0.96052632

Male Teachers

93

-0.75268817

Female Administrators

65

-1.21538462

324

-1.37579618

Male Administrators

Female Teachers
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Table 39
Teat of Significance for Model XVI. Vacations

Source

SS

df

ms

F Value

P
*.002

Sex

15.24674

1

15.24674

9.44716

Status

34.59252

1

34.59252

21.43415

.00511

1

.00521

.00323

1245.92881

772

1.61390

Sex by Status
Error Term

*.0005
.955

* P < .05
Table 40
Means for Sex. Status and Interaction
Term for Model XVI, Vacations

Sex

N

X for Model XVI

Males

397

-0.57682620

Females

379

-1.24537259

Status

N

X for Model XVI

Administrators

369

-0.51490515

Teachers

407

-1.25552826

Sex by Status

N

X for Model XVI

304

-0.45394737

Male Teachers

93

-0.97849662

Female Administrators

65

-0.80000000

314

-1.33757962

Male Administrators

Female Teachers
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X “ -1.24) viewed less time for summer vacations as a result of
achieving an administrative position significantly more negatively than
males (H “ 397; X ■ .576), and teachers (N * 407; X = -1.255) viewed
less time for summer vacations significantly more negatively than
administrators (N ■ 369; X - .514).

Teachers, most of whom are female

in North Carolina, often use summer time to spend with dependent
children and to plan family activities.

Research (Epstein, 1970);

Paddock, 1978) has suggested the home-career conflict to be one of the
most enduring sources of anxiety for women educators.

The significant

difference separating men and women in their ratings of summer
vacations in this study may be related to the importance of the family
to the collective self-concepts of women.
Mo significant difference existed for the interaction term
(p < .954) at the .05 level of significance for model XVI, vacations.
Thus, the null hypothesis failed to be rejected for this variable.
Model XVII, Certification, stated that:

There will be no

significant difference between males and females, teachers and
administrators, or the interaction of these groups, after being
adjusted for each other, and their scores on certification.

An analysis

of the data, presented in Tables 41 and 42, revealed no significant
differences for sex (p

<.275) or the interaction term (p < .336) at

the .05 level of significance for the certification variable.

Thus,

the null hypothesis failed to be rejected for these two terms.
However, an analysis of data for status revealed significant
differences for status (p < .0001) between administrators (N » 367;
X » -.604) and teachers (N •* 404; X ° -1.02) on the certification
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Table 41
Test of Significance for Model XVII, Certification

Source
Sex
Status
Sex by Status
Error Term

SS

df

ms

F Value

P

.275

1.58072

1

1.58072

1.19090

28.83107

1

28.83107

21.72105

1.22881

1

1.22881

.92577

1018.06440

767

1.32733

*.0005
.336

-

* P < .05
Table 42
Keans for Sex, Status, and Interaction
Term for Model XVII, Certification

Sex

N

X for Model XVII

Males

395

-0.74430380

Females

376

-0.91489362

Status

N

X for Model XVII

Administrators

367

-0.60490463

Teachers

404

-1.0297-297

Sex by Status

N

X for Model XVII

303

-0.60726073

Male Teachers

92

-1.19565217

Female Administrators

64

-0.59375000

312

-0.98076923

Male Administrators

Female Teachers
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variable at the .05 level of significance.

Teachers viewed spending

time and money to become certified for an administrative position more
negatively than administrators.
Model XVIII, Power Structure, stated that:

there will be no

significant difference between males and females, teachers and
administrators, or the interaction of these groups, after being
adjusted for each other, and their scores on power structures.
analysis for Model XVItl is presented in Tables 43 and 44.

A data

No

significant differences for Model XVIII were indicated for sex
(p < .519) or the interaction term {p < .474) at the ,05 level of
significance.

Therefore, the null hypothesis failed to be rejected

for these two variables.
status (p

A significant difference was indicated for

* .014) with teachers (N => 399; X = .496) viewing the

opportunity to work with community power structures more negatively than
administrators (N = 366; X = .729).

Thus, for status, the null

hypothesis was rejected on Model XVIII, power structures.
Model XIX, Psychological Pressures, stated that:

there will be

no significant difference between males and females, teachers and
administrators, or the interaction of these groups, after being
adjusted for each other, and their scores on psychological pressures.
An analysis of data for all three variables— sex {p < .024); status
(p < .006) and the interaction term (p

.031)— presented in Tables

45 and 46, revealed significant differences at the .05 level of
significance.

Consequently, the null hypothesis was rejected for all

of those variables related to psychological pressures.
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Table A3
Teat of Significance for Model XVIII, Power StrucCures

Source

SS

Sex
Status

ms

F Value

P

.62010

1

.62010

.41601

.519

8.96665

1

8.96665

6.01540

A.014

.763A9

1

.76349

.51220

.474

Sex by Status
Error Term

df

1134.35865

761

1.49062

-

* P c .05
Table 44
Means for Sex, Status, and Interaction
Term for Model XVIII, Power Structures

Sex

N

X for Model XVIII

Males

393

0.64885496

Females

372

0.56451613

Status

N

X for Model XVIII

Administrators

366

0.72950820

Teachers

399

0.49624060

Sex by Status

N

X for Model XVIII

301

0.73089701

Male Teachers

92

0.38043478

Female Administrators

65

0.72307692

307

0.53094463

Male Administrators

Female Teachers
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Table 45
Test of Significance for Model XIX. Psychological Pressures

Source
Sex
Status
Sex by Status
Error Term

SS

df

ms

F value

P

7.41811

1

7.41811

5.08394

*.024

10.98710

k

10.98710

7.52992

*.006

6.79061

l

6.79061

4.65389

*.031

1122,06781

769

1.45913

-

* P < .05
Table 46
Keans for Sex, Status, and Interaction
Term for Model XIX, Psychological Pressures

Sex

N

X for Model XIX

Males

396

-0,61363636

Females

377

-1,05570292

Status

N

X for Model XIX

Administrators

368

-0.60054340

Teachers

405

-1.03703704

Sex by Status

N

X for Model XIX

304

-0.59868421

Male Teachers

92

-0.66304348

Female Administrators

64

-0.60937500

313

-1,14696486

Male Administrators

Female Teachers
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All groups viewed the possibility of being subjected to
psychological pressures from supervising and evaluating teachers
negatively.

However, females (N ** 377; X - -1.05) and teachers

(N = 405; X = -1.03) viewed psychological pressures significantly more
negatively than males (N ■ 396; X ** -.613) or administrators (N = 368;
X = -.600).
A further analysis of the significant interaction term (sex by
status) using the test of simple main effects revealed significant
interaction at the .05 level for teachers only (p < .0008) and females
only (p

< ,001).

rejected.

Thus, for these two groups, the null hypothesis was

For administrators only (p < .948) or males only (p < .654),

the null hypothesis failed to be rejected at the .05 level of
significance;

(see Table 47).

When looking only at females, there was a significant difference
between female administrators and female teachers, with female
teachers viewing psychological pressures more negatively than female
administrators.

When looking only at teachers, female teachers

viewed psychological pressures more negatively than male teachers.
For all groups tested, female teachers viewed the psychological
pressures associated with supervising and evaluating teachers the most
negatively.
Model XX, Managerial Bargaining Position, stated that;

there

will be no significant difference between males and females, teachers
and administrators, or the interaction of these groups, after being
adjusted for each other, and their scores on managerial bargaining
position.

An analysis of data presented in Tables 48 and 49 indicated
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Table 47
Test of Simple Main Effects for Significant Interaction
Term - Model XIX. Psychological Pressures

Administrators
Group

Males

Females

Count

304

64
-.6094

-.5987

X

Analysis of Variance
Source

SS

Between Groups

df

ms

.0060

1

.0060

Within Groups

1122.0678

769

1.4591

Total

1122.0739

770

F Value

P

.0041

.9487

-

Teachers
Group

Females

Males

Count

313

92

-1.1471

.6630

X

Analysis of Variance
SS

Source
Between Groups

df

ms

16.6505

1

16.6505

Within Groups

1122.0678

769

1.4591

Total

1138.7183

770

* P

<

.05

F Value
11.4113
-

P
*.0008
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Table 47 (Continued)

Hales
Group

Administrators

Teachers

304

Count
X

92

0.5987

-.6630

Analysis of Variance
Source

SS

Between Groups

.2925

1

.2925

Within Groups

1122.0678

769

1.4591

Total

1122.3604

770

df

ms

F Value

P

.2005

.6545

-

-

1
Females
Group

Administrators

Teachers

Count

64

313

X

-.6094

-1.1471

Source
Between Groups

SS

df

ms

15.3562

1

15.3562

Within Groups

1122.0678

769

1.4591

Total

1137.4240

770

* P < .05

F Value

P

10.5243

*.0012

-

-
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Table 48
Test of Significance for Model XX, Managerial Bargaining Position

Source

SS

Sex

df

ms

F Value

P

.01550

1

.01550

.00823

928

Status

1.99587

1

1.99587

1.05972

304

Sex by Status

2.99430

1

2.99430

1.58984

208

1450.21212

770

1.88339

-

-

Error Term

Table 49
Means for Sex, Status, and Interaction
Term for Model XX, Managerial Bargaining Position

Sex

N

X for Model XX

Males

397

0.40806045

Females

377

0.31034483

Status

N

X for Model XX

Administrators

368

0.42663043

Teachers

406

0.30049261

Sex by Status

N

X for Model XX

304

0.40131579

Male Teachers

93

0.43010753

Female Administrators

64

0.54687500

313

0.26198083

Male Administrators

Female Teachers
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no significant differences for any of the three variables, sex
<p < .927), status (p < ,303) or the interaction term (p < .207).

Thus,

the null hypothesis failed to be rejected at the .05 level of
significance for each of these variables associated with managerial
bargaining.
Model XXI, Athletic Personnel and Programs, stated that:

there

will be no significant difference between males and females, teachers
and administrators, or the Interaction of these groups, after being
adjusted for each other, and their scores on athletic personnel and
programs.
An analysis of data for Model XXI is presented in Tables 50
and 51.

No significant differences were noted for status (p ^ .345)

or the interaction term (p < ,092) at the .05 level of significance.
Thus, the null hypothesis failed to be rejected for these two variables
for Model XXI.
A significant difference was noted however, for sex (p < .001)
with females (N = 379; X ■ -.015) rating the opportunity to work with
athletic personnel and programs in an administrative capacity
negatively, while males (N =■ 396; X » .520) rated the opportunity
positively.

Therefore, for sex, the null hypothesis for Model XXI was

rejected.
Model XXII, Family Expectations, stated that:

there will be

no significant difference between males and females, teachers and
administrators, or the interaction of these groups, after being
adjusted for each other, and their scores on family expectations.

An

analysis of the data for Model XXII Is presented in Tables 52 and 53.
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Table 50
Teat of Significance for Model XXI, Athletic Personnel and Programs

Source

Sex

SS

ms

df

F Value

P

43.17185

1

43.17185

22.06628

Status

1.74459

1

1.74459

.89171

.345

Sex by Status

5.54558

1

5.54558

2.83449

.093

1.95646

-

Error term

1508.43271

771

*.0005

* P < .05
Table 51
Means for Sex, Status, and Interaction
Term for Model XXI, Athletic Personnel and Programs

Sex

N

X for Model XXI

Males

396

0.52020202

Females

379

-0.01583113

Status

N

X for Model XXI

Administrators

368

0.37500000

Teachers

407

0.15233415

Sex by Status

H

X for Model XXI

303

0.44224422

Male Teachers

93

0.77419355

Female Administrators

65

0.06153846

314

-0.03134713

Male Administrators

Female Teachers
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Table 52
Teat of Significance for Model XXII, Family Expectations

Source

Sex
Status
Sex by Status
Error Term

* P

df

SS

ms

F Value

P

* .026

7„92958

1

7.92958

4.98265

22.46431

1

22.46431

14.11571

* .0005

5.38207

1

5.38207

3. 38189

.06

1228.59145

772

1.59144

-

-

< .05

Table 53
Means for Sex. Status, and Interaction
Term for Model XXII, Family Expectations

Sex

N

X for Model XXII

Males

397

-0.92947103

Females

379

-1.45118734

Status

N

X for Model XXII

Administrators

369

-0.88617886

Teachers

407

-1.45454545

Sex by Status

N

X for Model XXII

304

-0.87828947

Male Teachers

93

-1.09677419

Female Administrators

65

-0.92307692

314

-1.56050955

Male Administrators

Female Teachers
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Significant differences were noted for both sex (p < .026) and status
(p

<.005) at the .05 level of significance.

these two variables was rejected.

The null hypothesis for

No significant difference existed

for the interaction term (p < .066) even though there was a difference
at some level of interaction that approximated significance.
Nevertheless, the null hypothesis failed to be rejected for the
interaction term on Model XXII, family expectations.
The significant difference for sex revealed that females (N = 379;
X = -1.45) more than males (N = 397; X = -.929) viewed more negatively
the conflict between career needs and family expectations relative to
educational administration.

The significant difference for status

revealed that teachers (N «* 407; X * -1.45) more than administrators
(N = 369; X = -.886) viewed the conflict between career needs and family
expectations relative to educational administration more negatively.
Even though men's roles appeared not to be conflictive in this study
they have rated the conflict as a negative motivator.

Women have, on

the other hand, rated the conflict significantly more negatively than
men.

Career-family conflict is mentioned often in the research

literature (e.g., Theodore, 1971; Schmuck, 1975; and Paddock, 1978) as
one of the most Important internal barriers to career advancement for
women.

It may be that it is more of a barrier also for men, as the

negative rating by males in this study indicated, but an examination
of this concept is speculative, deserving of more research, and
generally outside the realm of the present investigation.
Model XXIII, Pewer Teaching Responsibilities, stated that:

there

will be no significant difference between males and females; teachers
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and administrators, or the interaction of these groups, after being
adjusted for each other, and their scores on fewer teaching
responsibilities.

An analysis of the data is presented in Tables 54

and 55.
Significant differences were noted for both sex (p < .050) and
status (p <: ,001),

Thus, the null hypothesis was rejected at the .05

level of significance for both of these variables associated with
fewer teaching responsibilities.

The data for the interaction term

(p < ,987) revealed no significant differences; consequently, the null
hypothesis failed to be rejected for interaction.

The significant

differences between males (N - 397; X = .256) and females (N = 380;
X ** .257) indicated that females viewed fewer teaching responsibilities
more positively than males and the significant difference between
administrators (N » 369; X = .108) and teachers (N » 408; X =* .392)
Indicated that teachers viewed fewer teaching responsibilities more
positively than administrators.
Model XXIV, Job-Related Stress, stated that:

there will be no

significant difference between males and females, teachers and
administrators, or the interaction of these groups, after being
adjusted for each other, and their scores on job-related stress.

An

analysis of data for Model XXIV, which is presented in Tables 56 and 57,
revealed significant differences for two terms, status (p < .003) and
interaction (p < .010),

Thus, the null hypothesis was rejected at the

.05 level of significance for these two terms.
differences were noted for sex (p < ,080).

No significant

The null hypothesis failed

to be rejected for sex on Model XXIV, the Job-Related Stress variable.
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Table 54
Test of Significance for Model XXIII, Fewer Teaching
Responsibilities

Source
Sex
Status

SS

F Value

ms

P

8.30568

1

8.30568

3.78901

.050

23.63596

1

23,63596

10.78259

*.001

.00055

1

.00055

.00025

.987

Sex by Status
Error Term

df

1694.45282

773

2.19205

* P < .05
Table 55
Means for Sex, Status, and Interaction Term
for Model XXIII, Fewer Teaching Responsibilities

Sex

N

X for Model XXIII

Males

397

0.25692625

Females

380

0.25739474

Status

N

X for Model XXIII

Administrators

369

0.10840108

Teachers

408

0.39215686

Sex by Status

»

X for Model XXIII

304

0.15460526

Male Teacher

93

0.59139785

Female Administrator

65

0,10769231

315

0.33333333

Male Administrators

Female Teachers
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Table 56
Test of Significance for Model XXIV. Job-Related Stress

Source

Sex

SS

df

ms

F Value

P

4.70171

1

4.70171

3.05871

.081

Status

13.98396

1

13.98396

9,09729

A.003

Sex by Status

10.01469

1

10.01469

6.51507

.010

1182.07333

769

1.53716

Error Tern

-

* P < .05
Table 57
Means for Sex, Status, and Interaction
Term for Model XXIV, Job-Related Stress

Sex

N

X for Model XXIV

Males

396

-1.13383838

Females

377

-1,55172414

Status

N

X for Model XXIV

Administrators

368

-1.10597826

Teachers

405

01.54814815

Sex by Status

N

X for Model XXIV

304

-1.12171053

Male Teachers

92

-1.17391304

Female Administrator

64

-1.03126000

313

-1.65814696

Male Administrators

Female Teachers
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The significant difference for status revealed that teachers
(N “ 405; X ™ -1.54) viewed the job-related stress associated with
administration more negatively than administrators (N ■ 368; X «* -1,10).
The significant interaction term was analyzed by the test of
simple main effects.

Uhen looking at teachers only (p < .001) and

females only (p < .0002), there was significant interaction at the .05
level of significance.
these two groups.

Thus, the null hypothesis was rejected for

Among teachers as a group, females viewed job-related

stress more negatively than males, and among females as a group, teachers
viewed job-related stress more negatively than administrators.
The null hypothesis failed to be rejected for administrators
(p < .595) and for males (p < .723), since neither group's probability
score on the Job-related stress variable approached significance at the
,05 level {See Table 58).
Model XXV, Support and Encouragement, stated that:

there will be

no significant difference between males and females, teachers and
administrators, or the interaction of these groups, after being
adjusted for each other, and their scores on support and encouragement.
An analysis of the data, presented in Tables 59 and 60, revealed that
no significant difference existed for status (p < .163) on Model XXV.
Thus, the null hypothesis failed to be rejected for this variable at
the .05 level of significance.

However, for sex (p < .007) and

interaction (p < .034) significant differences were noted.

Thus, the

null hypothesis for these two variables was rejected.
Significant differences for sex indicated that females (N = 377;
X ■ 1.27) rated the likelihood of being supported and encouraged by
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Table 58
Test of Simple Main Effects for Significant Interaction
Term - Model XXIV, Job-Related Stress

Administrators
Group

Males

Females

Count

304

64

X

-1.0313

-1.1217

Analysis of Variance
df

ms

.4326

1

.4326

Within Groups 1182.9733

769

1.5372

Total

770

Source

SS

Betweeni Groups

1183.4059

F Value

P

.2815

.5959

-

-

Teachers
Group
Count
X

Females

Males

313

92

-1.6581

-1.1739

Analysis of Variance
SS

df

ms

Between Groups 16.6720

1

16.6720

Within Goups 1182.0733

769

1.5372

Source

Total

* P < .05

1198.7453

F Value
10.8469
-

P
*.0010
-
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Table 58 (Continued)

Males
Group

Administrators
304

Count
X

Teachers
92

-1.1217

-1.1739

Analysis of Variance
SS

df

ms

.1925

1

.1925

Within Groups 1182.0733

769

1.5372

1182.2658

770

Source
Between Groups

Total

F Value

P

.1252

.7236

-

-

* ■

Females
Group

Teachers

Administrators

Count

64

X

1.0313

313
-1.6581

Analysis of Variance
Source

SS

df

ms

20.8822

1

20.8822

Within Groups 1182.0733

769

1.5372

Total

770

Between Groups

* P < .05

1202.9555

F Value
13.5849
-

P
*.0002
-
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Table 59
Test of Significance for Model XXV, Support and Encouragement

Source

SS

df

ms

F Value

P

15.82660

1

15.82660

11.62299

*.001

Status

2,64370

1

2.64370

1.94153

.164

Sex by Status

6.11034

1

6,11034

4.48741

*,034

1047.11895

769

1.36166

-

Sex

Error Term

-

* P < .05
Table 60
Means for Sex, Status, and Interaction Term
For Model XXV. Support and Encouragement

Sex

N

X for Model XXV

Males

396

0.98232323

Females

377

1.27055703

Status

N

X for Model XXV

Administrators

367

1.09264305

Teachers

406

1.15024631

Sex by Status

N

X for Model XXV

304

1.06907895

Male Teachers

92

0.69565217

Female Administrators

63

1.20634921

314

1.28343949

Male Administrators

Female Teachers
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co-workers to apply for administrative positions and to excel In them
more positively than males (N = 396; X ■» .982),
A data analysis for the Interaction term using the test of simple
main effects revealed significant interaction for teachers only
(p < .00005) and for males only (p < .007).

(See Table 61).

the null hypothesis for these two groups was rejected.

Thus,

No significant

differences were indicated for administrators (p < .395) or females

■

(P < .632).
Therefore, when looking only at teachers as a group, female
teachers indicated that the likelihood of being supported and encouraged
by co-workers for administrative positions was a more positive
motivator than it was for male teachers and when looking only at males
as a group, male administrators viewed support and encouragement for
administration positions more positively than male teachers.
Females have reported that the encouragement and support of others
are necessary elements for achieving a position in educational
administration (Gross & Trask, 1976).

As revealed by the data analysis

in this study, females rated the likelihood of being supported and
encouraged by co-workers to seek and excel in administrative functions
to be more of a positive motivator than males.

This support may be a

crucial factor in the actual number of females who aspire to positions
of leadership within the educational administrative hierarchy.
Model XXVI, Professional Growth, stated that:

there will be no

significant difference between males and females, teachers and
administrators, or the Interaction of these groups, after being
adjusted for each other, and their scores on professional growth.
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Table 61
Test of Simple Main Effects for Significant Interaction
Term - Model XXV, Support and Encouragement

Administrators
Group

Males

Females

Count

304

63

X

1.0691

1.2063

Analysis of Variance
Source

SS

Between Groups

df

ms

.9833

1

.9833

Within Groups 1047.1189

769

1.3617

Total

770

1048.1022

F Value

P

.7222

.3957

-

-

Teachers
Group

Males

Count

Females
314

93

X

1.2834

.6957

Analysis of Variance
Source
Between Groups

SS

df

ms

24.5828

1

24.5828

Within Groups 1047.1189

769

1.3617

Total

770

* P

<

1071.7017

.05

F Value
18.0535
-

P
*.0005
-
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An analysis of the data for Model XXVI is presented in Tables 62 and
63.

All three variables in the model, sex (p < .0001), status

(p <„00Ul)f and Che Interaction of sex and status (p < .015) were
significant at the .05 level of significance.

Thus, for all three,

the null hypothesis was rejected.
Significant differences for sex indicated that females (N » 380;
X = 2.40) viewed the opportunity for professional growth to be a more
positive motivator via administration than males (N * 397; X *■ 2.15),
and administrators (N =» 369; X = 2.37) viewed the opportunity for
professional growth via administration to be a more positive motivator
than teachers.
Analysis of the significant interaction term using the test of
simple main effects revealed significant differences for all groups
at the .05 level on the variable, Professional Growth.
hypothesis was rejected for interaction.

Thus, the null

When looking at administrators

only (p < .005), females viewed professional growth via administration
more positively than males and when looking at teachers only
(p < .00005), females viewed professional growth via administration more
positively than males.

When looking at males only {p < .00005)

administrators viewed professional growth via administration more
positively than teachers and when looking at females only (p < .011)
administrators viewed professional growth via administration more
positively than teachers (See Table 64).
Model XXVII, Discipline, stated that:

there will be no significant

difference between males and females, teachers and administrators, or
the interaction of these groups, after being adjusted for each other,
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Table 62
Test of Significance for Model XXVI, Professional Growth
Source

SS

df

ms

F Value

P

Sex

35.69569

1

35.69569

44 .05996

*.0005

Status

31.81946

1

31.81949

39 .27544

*,0005

4.75786

1

4.75786

5 .87273

626.25501

773

.81016

Sex by Status
Error Term

*.016

* P < .05
Table 63
Means for Sex. Status, and Interaction Term
For Model XXVI, Professional Growth

Sex

H

X for Model XXVI

Males

397

2.15365239

Females

380

2.40263158

Status

N

X for Model XXVI

Administrators

369

2.37940379

Teachers

408

2.18137255

Sex by Status

N

X for Model XXVI

304

2.31907895

Male Teachers

93

1.61290323

Female Administrators

65

2.66153846

315

2.34920635

Male Administrators

Female Teachers
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Table 64
Teat of Simple Main Effects for Significant Interaction
Term - Model XXVI, Professional Growth
Administrators
Group

Males

Count

304

X

Females
65

2.3191

2.6615

Analysis of Variance
Source

SS

Between Groups

df

ms

F Value

P

7,,7519

*,0109

6.2803

1

6.2803

Within Groups

626.2550

773

.8102

Total

632.5353

774

-

-

* P < .05
Teachers
Group

Males

Females

Count

93

315

X

1.6129

2.3492

Analysis of Variance
Source

SS

df

ms

38.9266

1

38.9266

Within Groups

626.2550

773

.8102

Total

665.1816

Between Groups

* P < .05

F Value
48,.0480
-

P
*,0005
-
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Table 64 (continued)

Males
Group

Administrators

Count

Teachers

304

X

93

1.3191

1.6129

Analysis of Variance
Source

SS

Between Groups
Within Groups
Total

df

ms

35.5133

1

35.5133

626.2550

774

.8102

F Value
43.8349

P
*.0005

661,7684

* P < .05
Females
Group

Teachers

Administrators

Count

65

X

2.6615

315
2.3492

Analysis of Variance
Source

SS

df

ms

5.2572

1

5.2562

Within Groups

626.2550

773

.8102

Total

631.5112

774

Between Groups

* P < .05

F Value

P

6.4879

*.0111
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Table 65
Teat of Significance for Model XXVII, Discipline

Source

SS

df

ms

F

F Value

Sex

8.23675

1

8.23675

5.01208

*.025

Status

1*49205

1

1.49205

.90791

.341

.00343

1

.00343

,00209

.964

1263.75883

769

1.64338

Sex by Status
Error Term

* P < .05
Table 66
Means for Sex, Status, and Interaction, Term
for Model XXVII, Discipline

Sex

N

X for Model XXVII

Hales

396

-0.46969697

Females

377

-0.79840849

Status

N

X for Model XXVII

Administrators

365

-0.48767123

Teachers

408

-0.75735294

Sex by Status

N

X for Model XXVII

303

-0.44224422

Male Teachers

93

-0.55913978

Female Administrators

62

*-0.70967742

315

-0.81587302

Male Administrators

Female Teachers
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and their scores on discipline.
is presented in Tables 65 and 66.

An analysis of data for Model XXVII
No significant differences were

revealed for both status {p < .341) or the interaction term (p < ,963)
for discipline.

Therefore, the null hypothesis failed to be rejected

for these two variables at the .05 level of significance.
However, a significant difference was noted for sex (p < .025).
Hence, the null hypothesis was rejected for this variable at the .05
level of significance relative to discipline.

Females (N » 377;

X = .798) viewed the likelihood of facing responsibility for disciplinary
actions in administration as a more negative motivator than males
(N - 396; X =* -.469).

Summary
A statistically significant difference was revealed between the
sexes on fourteen of the variables selected for study.

These were

salary, academic achievement, morale, public scrutiny, recognition,
public reaction, vacations, psychological pressures, athletic personnel
and programs, faraily-career conflict, fewer teaching responsibilities,
support and encouragement, professional growth, and discipline.

Those

motivators that were rated significantly more positively by women than
men toward educational administration were higher salary, academic
achievement, morale, recognition, fewer teaching responsibilities,
support and encouragement and professional growth.

The motivators that

were rated more negatively by women than men were public scrutiny,
public reaction, less time for vacations, psychological pressures,
work with athletic personnel and programs, family-career conflict,
and discipline.
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Significant interaction revealed differences between the sexes
for salary, time flexibility, public scrutiny, psychological pressures,
job-related stress, support and encouragement of co-workers and
professional growth.

Those factors rated significantly more positively

by female educators than male educators were salary (female teachers
more positively than male teachers), support and encouragement of
co-workers (female teachers more positively than male teachers), and
professional growth (both female teachers and female administrators
viewed professional growth via administrative positions more
positively than male teachers or male administrators.)

Those factors

rated significantly more negatively by female educators than male
educators were public scrutiny (female teachers more negatively
than male teachers), the psychological pressures of supervising and
evaluating teachers (female teachers more negatively than male
teachers), and job-related stress of administration (female teachers
more negatively than male teachers).

Male administrators rated one

item, time-flexibility, more positively than female administrators.
Significant differences were noted between teachers and
administrators on seven variables while no significant differences
were noted for sex on these same variables.

The variables were

relocation, time, power, status, broader responsibilities, lawsuits,
certification and power structures.
No significant differences were noted among any groups on
three variables; working with adults, resolving conflicts, and working
in a managerial-bargaining position.

The mean scores for all groups
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Indicated that these three variables were not Important as motivators
to educational administration.

CHAPTER 5
Summary/Implications, Conclusions and Recommendations

Summary/Implications
The literature cited in the beginning chapters of this paper is But: a.
representation of the growing plethora of articles, dissertations and
books which have addressed and studied the underrepresentation of women
in administration in American public education.
have been examined and re-examined*
discriminatory hiring practices?

Numerous possibilities

Are women the subject of overt

Do socialization and sex-role

differences result in women not seeking administrative positions?

If

so, what can be done about this?
As was suggested, in the introduction in Chapter 1, the question of
whether gender differentials in administration are the result of
discrimination or differential aspiration has great importance for the
formulation of public policy.

Overt barriers can be breeched by

affirmative action, political pressure, and quotas to permit the
ascendance of talent.

But a lack of motivation to be administrator

on the part of women can only be addressed more broadly.

Local boards

of education can control hiring practices, but they cannot control
individual women’s self-concepts.

To the extent that the life

experience of women teachers has influenced then to avoid choosing to
pursue a career in administration, about all that can be done is to
design administrative roles that are more attractive to f e m a l e s .

BoardB

»

cannot redesign their self-concepts with a board directive, nor force
them to freely choose jobs they find inconsistent with their self-image.
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Two questions have become apparent: do women want to be administrators?
Why or why not7

Perhaps these questions would most simply define the

narrowed focus to this study.

Its purpose was to Investigate the range

of motivational factors which lead Individuals to become administrators,
and to identify and report those which were viewed as positive and
those viewed as negative motivators by administrators and by teachers
who comprise the pool from which most future administrators are to be
drawn.
The data gleaned from this study were presented and analyzed in
detail in Chapter 4.

The task has been to look at the broad patterns

which have emerged from that information.
appear to be justified:

The following conclusion would

much of the differential representation of

men and women in American education could be explained by differential
motivation, even in the absence of significant overt discrimination.
In a host of areas relating to the actual tasks performed by principals,
women have expressed a negative motivational reaction when compared with
men.

This is the case for public scrutiny, adverse public reaction,

less vacation time, psychological pressures of evaluation, work with
athletics, family-career conflicts, and need to be involved with
discipline.

These tasks constitute much of that which is daily

experienced by an administrator, such as a principal.

The

significantly negative evaluation by women as compared to men for
these factors would lead one to believe that these tasks have little
value as motivators for women in terms of upward career mobility.
It was interesting to note that when the interactive variables were
examined, the pattern described above was even more pronounced for
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female teachers specifically, than for women In general (i.e., when
female administrators were included).

Compared with female

administrators, female teachers were.even more negatively motivated in
the areas of public scrutiny, psychological pressures and job-related
stress.

And female teachers were more positively motivated toward

administration by salary, support and encouragement of co-workers,
and opportunities for professional growth than were female administrators.
Evidence presented in Chapter 2 suggested that women currently
working in administrative positions function at least as effectively
as men.

This study suggested that this may be in part because the

motivational factors of women administrators have shown a great similarity
to those of male administrators.

This was true for all of the

following areas in which both male and female administrators differed
significantly from teachers but not from each other; relocation, time,
power, status, broader responsibilities, lawsuits, certification, and
power structures.

These many areas in which the gender of the

administrator did not reflect differential motivation were consistent
with several other points made in the review of the literature as well.
First, that the emerging effective style or leadership in management has
become androgynous.

Second, that women in management positions, often

raised in non-traditional ways, are to some extent atypical.

While

men and women bring different leadership styles and strengths to the
organization in many cases, enriching the interaction of management,
they are viewed in many ways as strikingly similar in their motivational
structure.

It has seemed to be more significant that they were male or

female administrators.

Worth noting briefly, though beyond the
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scope of this study, Is a possible cause of the decline in female
administrators.

Recent history has seen the opening of many more

career areas to women, and the percentage of women attending college
to study education among female students has been steadily and in some
some places drastically reduced.

If successful female managers are in

some ways exceptional and atypical women, it is possible that this
select group is today following more lucrative pathways to other
professions.

A suggestion to examine this possiblity has been Included

among the recommendations.
A broad observation has been noted by Farb (1980): for most
of human history, societies have precluded the possibilities of women,
denying them contexts in which to experience and exercise their
potentials.

To note that women in education have largely avoided

administration because they do not like the job, is not to deny the
waste of human potential.

Each adult has formed an acceptable self that

is related to the society in which he or she develops and grows.

In

our society, men and women have been encouraged to develop or abandon their
potentials gender-differently, and this results in the kind of selfconceptual differences and stereotypical preferences which are
reflected in this study.

Sex-role stereotyping and sex-differential

socialization practices represent ancient traditions which are not
not likely to change rapidly.
The direction of desirable change is not altogether clear.
Whether our society can function more richly and effectively by
encouraging the borrowing of non-gender stereotypic life roles is
subject to debate.

That some women function well in positions of
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educational administration and find those positions congruent with
their self-concepts has been documented by other researchers (i.e.,
Nieva & Gutek, 1981) and is supported by the findings of this research.

Conclusions
1.

Compared with male educators, female educators viewed many of

the routine tasks and conditions associated with school princlpalshlps
(the typical entry level position) as significantly more negative
with reference to being motivated to choose an administrative career.
Factors viewed more negatively were:
a.

probability

of Increased public scrutiny

b.

probability

of negative public reaction to decisions

c.

probability

of less time for summer vacations

d.

possibility

of being subjected to greater psychological

pressures associated with teacher evaluation
e.

opportunity

to work with athletic personnel and programs

f.

possibility

of conflicts between career needs and family

expectations
g.

likelihood of facing responsibility for disciplinary
actions

2.

On items 1(a) probability of increased public scrutiny,

1(d) possibility of being subjected to greater psychological pressures
associated with teacher evaluation, and the additional area of the
likelihood of experiencing more job-related pressures, female
teachers rated factors significantly more negatively than female
administrators.
3.

Compared with male educators, female educators viewed the
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following factors significantly more positively as motivating a
choice of an administrative career;
a.

possibility of earning a higher salary

b.

possibility of influencing academic achievement

c.

opportunity to improve morale

d.

opportunity to achieve positive recognition

e.

probability of fewer teaching responsibilities

f. likelihood of being supported by coworkers
g.

opportunity for professional growth

4.

On items 3(a) possibility of earning a higher salary, 3(f)

likelihood of being supported by co-workers, and 3(g) opportunity for
professional growth, female teachers were significantly more positive
than female administrators.
5.

In a number of areas, male and female administrators differed

more from teachers in general than from each other.

Administrators

viewed more positively than teachers the following factors:
a.

possibility

of relocating

b.

possibility

of spending more time away from family

c.

opportunity

to exercise more power

d.

opportunity

to enjoy more social status

e.

possibility of assuming broader responsibilities

f.

possibility

of being involved in lawsuits

g.

probability

of spending more time and money to become

certified
h.

opportunity to work with community power structures

6.

In item 3, administrators were more positive in their
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response chan Ceachers for all sub-points.

However, the possibility

of being Involved In lawsuits, the probability of spending more time
and money to become certified, and the opportunity to work with
community power structures, were negative factors for both teachers
and administrators.

Recommendations
Recommendations for further study of the problem were:
1.

Two questions should be added to the measuring instrument

to further address the issue of perception of discrimination.
a.

The probability of being given a fair chance for an
administrative position after training was completed

b.

The probability of being fairly considered for vacancies
in one's own locale of residence

2.

The issue of perceived self-efficacy should be addressed by

adding this statement to the measuring instument:

The possibility of

experiencing pressure and/or rejection in an Interview setting.
3.

A re-evaluation of the Inclusiveness validity of the

instrument should be constructed as follows:

Teachers whose responses

Indicated a disinterest in seeking administrative careers (e.g., those
who answered "no" on the appropriate data question) should be
interviewed regarding their reasons for indicating disinterest.
Conclusions drawn from a content analysis could be correlated with Che
Instrument to determine if all major inhibitors were Included.
4.

The responses of administrative aspirants (e.g., those who

answered "yes" on the appropriate data question) who were female
should be statistically compared to teachers who prefer to remain In
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teaching to examine whether motivational differentials would be
revealed by the instrument.
5.

A study could be designed to consider the possibility that

the decline of women in administration represents the effect of
atypically motivated women seeking opportunities in other fields,
while more traditional stereotyplcally motivated women comprise a
larger percentage of the teaching pool (See Conclusions 2, 4 and 5
which support the atypicality of women administrators; see also
Chapter 2).
6.

There was a notable prevalence of comments by female

teachers on the instrument to measure motivation that indicated no
desire to become administrators.

It seemed to a large extent they

almost viewed the two as unrelated careers with the career of
administration holding no interest.

Furthermore, the tone and

nature of their comments seemed to indicate that for this group,
administration was not viewed as having higher status or constituting
a career advancement.
A study should be conducted to determine what percentage of
teachers fall into this category and to examine possible gender
differentials with reference to this concept.
Recommendations to teachers about their own attitudes:
1.

All forms of the assumption that all capable educators,

male and female, ought to consider administration should be avoided.
As stereotyplcally poor as its opposite, such an assumption pressures
people to experience new types of gender conflict about their
aspirations.

The goal should focuB on opportunity for the individual
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Co pursue self-actualization and context £or his or her talent.
2.

Teachers should Insist that any residue of Institutional

discrimination which exists within their systems leading to
gender-differential criteria be dissolved, and equality of opportunity
be instituted.

They should examine their own interests and

motivations to decide whether to consider an administrative career.
3.

Women should understand that discrimination exists, but not

allow this to affect career goals and aspirations.

A combination of

Idealism and realism can eventually overcome the remaining barriers
to success.

A real danger may exist that the over-perception of

discrimination based on a failure to consider the gender-dlfferentlals
described in this paper with regard to motivation will cause women to
give up their ambitions and desires.
Recommendations to institutions:
1.

Fill all positions on the basis of merit and ability to

perform the job effectively.

Consider creating a panel to scrutinize

practices to allow this ideal to be more closely approached.
2.

Realize that organizational priorities have tended to

overvalue the stereotypical strengths of males and to undervalue those
of females.

For example, an entry level assistant principal's job

might be more likely to go to a male who is willing to assist with
after-school sports functions than to a female who is differentially
more willing to work extra hours to improve academics.
2 and the Conclusions in this chapter).
logically examined.

(See Chapter

These priorities should be

While it is likely that differential motivation

will cause most administrators to be male for some time to come,
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institutional flexibility might make it possible to incorporate the
talents of individual women.

This study suggests that while they

may not be as willing to engage in all tasks as males, females have
differentially higher interest in some areas crucial to organizational
effectiveness, such as teacher morale and academic achievement.
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West Side Elementary School
Burgle Street
Elizabethton, TN 37643
November 22, 1985

Mr. Engin Konanc, Director
Division of Planning and Research
Room 305
Department of Education
Controllers Building
116 W, Edenton Street
Raleigh, North Carolina 27603-1712
Dear Mr. Konanc:
Regarding our telephone conversation of yesterday, November 21,
1985, I am writing to explain my research project and to ask for your
help.
I would appreciate any assistance that you could give me in
order that I can mail my survey instrument to teachers and
administrators in the state of North Carolina.
My study focuses upon motivation to become an educational
administrator and I have created an instrument to measure the factors
that influence educators to pursue or to avoid the field. There are
twenty-seven items on the instrument, half of which are positive
motivators to attract educators to administrative positions and half
of which are negative motivators, which might actuate educators to
avoid such positions. My reasoning for the two-tiered approach is
that it is difficult to obtain a true picture of people's motivations
toward a goal if they do not examine reasons why they would not do
something. David McClellan's Need Achievement Theory asserts that we
are attracted to the positive aspects and we fear the aspects of
failure associated with career positions.
T have reduced the instrument to the most clearly valid items by
subjecting it to a sample of educators at ETSU, including graduate
students and under graduates. A panel of experts in the field of
educational administration have juried the instrument and determined
construct validity. Their suggestions have been incorporated into the
rewording of the instrument which now is on its way to my research
committee for final approval.
The problem of my study was to determine if significant differences
existed in selected motivational factors of educational administration
in a cross-categorical comparison of male and female educators,
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including administrators and classroom teachers. Administrator will
be defined as "the principal, superintendent, or assistant
superintendent of a public school." Motivation will be defined as
"an impelling reason for action in the direction of a goal or away
from a goal."
By way of
in the state.
draw a sample,
for me. Could

assistance, I need a systematic sampling of teachers
I already have a list of administrators from which to
so this part of the sampling does not pose a problem
you help me with the following?

1.

I need to know the total number of public school teachers in the
state of North Carolina, from which the sample is drawn.

2.

1 would like a 1% systematic sampling of teachers, which would
mean that the population list from which the 1% is drawn is in
random order.
If there is any possibility that every nth person
on the list shares a characteristic that is not shared by the
entire list of teachers, then I would have to have a random
sampling.
I am sure that you know this because you were helping
me with systematic sampling procedures in our conversation
yesterday.

3.

For each teacher in the sample, I will need either a school or
home address.
I would like to send the survey Instrument to
these teachers sometime in January, 1986, in order to analyze the
results by May, 1986, If you need more time than this in order
to write the necessary computer program for obtaining the
information from your files, I will understand.

After results have been tabulated for the variables on the
instrument, I will have a comparison between men and women; teachers
and administrators, on the listed motivators.
I think there will be a
significant difference for several of these motivators even though I
am hypothesizing that there will be no difference on any of them.
Enclosed is the instrument, before it has final approval from my
graduate committee.
If you have any helpful comments that you'd like
to share with me, they will be welcomed. I appreciated the help and
advice you gave to me on the telephone, and if I can ever be of service
to you, please contact me.If you have questions, my phone
number
at West Side School is (615) 543-2-111.
Sincerely,

Loretta G. Bailey
Principal
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Panel of Experts
Dr. William J. Morrell, Jr., Superintendent
Bristol City School System
615 Edgemont Avenue
Bristol, Tennessee 37620

968-4171

Mrs. Delia Acuff, Principal
Greeneville Middle School
Vann Rd.
Greeneville, Tennessee 37743

639-7841

Dr. Jimmy R. Fleming, Superintendent
Sullivan County School System
P.O. Box 306
Blountville, Tennessee 37616

323-4181

Dr. Nancy Hickman
Supervisor of Secondary Education
Bristol City School System
615 Edgemont Avenue
Bristol, Tennessee 37620

968-4171

Dr. Diana Rogers, Consultant
Tennessee Department of Education
1110 Seminole Drive
Johnson City, Tennessee 37601

926-1108

Dr. Roy F. Ellis, Superintendent
Elizabethton Public Schools
804 Watauga Avenue
Elizabethton, Tennessee 37643

542-4631
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October 18, 1985

Dear Dr.
For my doctoral dissertation at East Tennessee State University,
I am conducting a study regarding motivation to become an educational
administrator. After a search of the literature and an initial
pilot study using graduate students at ETSU, I have created an
instrument to measure motivation. The instrument is Included with
this letter.
You have been identified by my major advisor, Dr. Robert Shepard,
as one who might serve as a member of a panel of experts to help
validate this instrument. Before 1 can send it to a sample of
educators, I need your opinion about the worthiness of each item and
of the overall validity of the instrument as a measure of motivation
to be an educational administrator. As far as I know there is no
such instrument on the market today. If you agree to evaluate this
work, would you also address any area of motivation that I have not
Included such as competitiveness for example, that might be perceived
to be rewarding or inhibiting?
There are 39 items on the Instrument at this time. Half of
these are positive motivators which I am assuming would attract
educators in positions in administration. Half of them are negative
motivators which might actuate educators to avoid such positions.
My reasoning for the two-tiered approach is that it is difficult
to obtain a true picture of p e o p l e d motivations toward a goal if
they do not examine reasons why they would not do something.
The problem of the study was to determine if significant
differences existed in selected motivational factors of educational
administration in a cross-categorical comparison of male and female
educators, including administrators and classroom teachers.
Administrator will be defined as "the principal, assistant principal,
superintendent, or assistant superintendent of a public school."
Motivation will be defined as "an impelling reason for action in the
direction of a goal or away from a goal."
Your input will
valid items in order
that this instrument
pursuing a career in

help me reduce the instrument to the most clearly
to write hypotheses.
In my study I want to show
represents both the major motivators for
educational administration, and the motivators
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for avoiding such a career as these relate to male and females. After
you have completed advising me on this instrument, 1 will reword each
item to include both a positive and a negative scale.
Would you read the following questions and indicate if each
is basically true or false in your opinion? Then circle the number
on the instrument that is most like your opinion. Next, indicate
which items you would most clearly omit, if such is the case, because
they are biased or unclear. Please list the numbers for me on the
paper provided and the reason that you would omit those items. Any
advice or help that you can offer will be useful.
Your help is thoroughly appreciated.
I would like to cite your
name in this work as having been a member of the panel if you grant me
approval.
If you are interested in the results of the study, I will
be happy to send them to you. Please return the instrument and any
comments to me. Again, I thank you.
Sincerely,

Loretta G. Bailey

APPENDIX C

INSTRUMENT TO MEASURE MOTIVATION TO BECOME
AN EDUCATIONAL ADMINISTRATOR
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Instrument to Measure Motivation to Bscons
An Educational Administrator
Below ore listed considerations which night hove bearing on a person'*
decision of whether or not to pursue a career la educational
administration* Whether or not you plan to pursue (or have pursued)
such a career, please consider the importance of each individual Item
to you personally, and mark your response using the following scale:

-1

-2

An
Important
Negative
Hotlvator

-I

A
Negative
Hotivator

A
Somewhat
Negative
Motivator

0

+1

Mot
A
Important Somewhat
As A
Positive
Motivator Motivator

+2

+3

A
Positive
Hotlvator

An
Important
Positive
Motivator

Please note that "Negative" refers to a consideration which would make
you more likely MOT to want to pursue a career In educational
administration and "Positive" refer* to a consideration which would
be FAVORABLE to such a career.
-2
-2
-2
-2
-2
-2

-r
-l
-i
-i
-i
-i

0 +1
0 +1
0 +1
0 +1
0 +1
0 +1

-2
-2
-2
-2
-2
-2
-2
-2
-2

-i 0
-i 0
-i 0
-i 0
-i 0
-l 0
-i 0
-l 0
-i 0

"2
-2
-2
-2

-l
-i
-i
-i

0 +1
0 +1
0 +1
0 +1

-2
-2
-2

-i
-i
-l

-2
-2
-2
-2
-2

1.

+2
+2
+2
+2
+2
+2

+3
+3
+3
+3
+3
+3

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

+1 +2
+1 +2
+1 +2
+1 +2
+1 +2
+1 +2
+1 +2
+1 +2
+1 +2

+3
+3
+3
+3
+3
+3
+3
+3
+3

7.
3.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
13.

+2
+2
+2
+2

+3
+3
+3
+3

16.
17.
16.
19.

0 +1
0 +1
0 +1

+2
+2
+2

+3 20.
+3 21.
+3 22.

-i
-i
-i

a
0
0

+t
+1
+1

+2
+2
+2

+3 23.
+3 24.
+3 23.

-i
-i

0
0

+1
+1

+2
+2

+3 26.
+3 27.

The possibility of relocating in order to advance career.
The possibility of spending additional time away from family.
The possibility of earning a high annual salary.
The possibility of influencing academic achievement.
The opportunity to exercise more power.
The opportunity to improve morale by creating better
working conditions.
The opportunity to work with adult*.
The possibility of time-flexible responsibilities.
The opportunity to rasolve conflicts among Interest group*.
The probability of being subjected to public scrutiny.
The opportunity to enjoy social status.
The possibility of assuming broader responsibilities.
The possibility of being subjected to Involvement In lawsuits..
The opportunity to achieve positive recognition.
The likelihood of facing public reaction resulting from
.unpopular decisions.
The probability of less time for sussser vacations than teaehsrs.
The probability of spending time and money to bacons certified.
The opportunity to work with eownonity power structures.
The possibility of being subjected to psychological pressures
from supervising and evaluating teachers.
The possibility of working in a mansgerlal-bargaining position.
The opportunity to work with athletic personnel and program*.
The possibility of experiencing conflict between carter needs
and family expectation*.
The probability of fever teaching responsibilities.
The likelihood of experiencing more Job-related stress.
The likelihood of being supported and encouraged by ce-vorktrt
to apply for positions and to excall In them.
The opportunity for professional growth.
The likelihood of facing responsibility for disciplinary actions
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Demographic* - Partonal Datat Please select and circle the number chat
eorratponde with Information that applies to you. All Information 1*
to be used for statistical purpose* only, with no attempt to Identify
the Individual respondent■
Personal Data;
1, Sexi
nale-li female-2
2,

7.

Number of year* In education;
Year* as teacher
(0-10-1)

(11-20-2)
(s»20*3>
Years as admlnlstrator(O-S-l)

Race;

Caucasian-1
Asian-2
Hispanic-]
Negro-4
Amer-Indlan-5
Othet-6

(6-10-2)
(11-20-3)
(>»20-4
Years as supervisor
(0-10-1)
(11-20-2)
( >20-3)
Years as counselor
(0-10-1)
(11-20-2)
( >20-3)
Years as other personnel
(0- 10-1

3, Harlcal Status:
Never martled-1
Harrlod-2
Dlvorced-3
Separated-4
Htdoved-5

(11-20-2T
( >20-3)
Not Appllcablo-3

A.

3.

6,

Do vou have children?
yes-1
no-2
If yes, then ages;
Age;
20-30-1
31-40-2
41-30*3
51-60-4
* 60-3

8. Degrees Earned
B.5. or B.A. - 1
Masters
■2
Ed.S.
-3
Doctorate
>4
No degree
-3
Other
-6
9. If you nre not currently an
administrator, do you aspire to
be one?
yes-1
no -2
I am an administrator - 3
Not applicable
■ 4

Profewstnn.il Data;
Present nowIt Inn or title;
5uperintandcnt-l
Assistant Superlntendent-2
Supervisor-3
> iq.
Othor Central Office Fersonnel-4
Frlnctpal-5
Assistant Princlpal-6
Teacher-7

Culdance Counselor-9
Other-9

If you are currently certified
in administration, do you
Intend to become certified at
some time In the future!
ye* - 1

n o - 2
t am certified * 3
Not applicable - 4

11.

Please Indicate the extracurricular
activities for which you were (or
are a director or sponsor during
your teaching eareer
Band - 1
Chorus-2
Cheerleidlng Sponsor-3
Honor Socletles-4
Annual Sponsor-3
Intramural Sports-6
Organized team sports
(I.e., football, basketball}-7
Social Cluhs-3
Debate Team - 9
0th«r-l0
Not appllcable-11
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Dear Educator:
As a fellow professional, I have often wondered what motivates
other educators to become educational administrators. What are
the rewards and negative consequences associated with the field?
I am completing a dissertation at East Tennessee State University
for which I have devised an instrument to measure motivation to
achieve a position In administration.
I would like to know your
opinion concerning the possible considerations which attract
educators to the field and also those which actuate them to avoid
administration altogether.
The research sample of my study is composed of 1,800 educators
from the state of North Carolina, 1,400 of whom are teachers and 400
of whom are administrators. Your name was randomly selected from the
current population of educators. Will you please help me with my
research by completing the enclosed two-page instrument prior to
and returning in the stamped, addressed envelope?
Your assistance is necessary for me to arrive at a reasonable
conclusion. Every response is important for generalization to the
whole population of educators.
Each survey instrument has been numerically coded for easy
tabulation of responses but all responses will be held in confidence,
with discussion of the results limited to the statistical data
obtained. Any comments that you might wish to make about the
instrument would be appreciated.
If you would like a summary of the results, please so indicate
on the instrument, and I will send them. I am grateful for your help
with this research project.
Sincerely,

Loretta G. Bailey

VITA
LORETTA G. BAILEY

Personal Data:

Date of Birth:
Place of Birth:

Education:

Public Schools, Nebo, North Carolina,
Warren Wilson Junior College, Swannanoa, North
Carolina; liberal arts, A.A., 1965.
Appalachian State University, Boone, North Carolina;
history, B.S., 1967.
University of North Carolina-Greensboro, Greensboro,
North Carolina; education, M.Ed., 1973.
University of New Mexico, Albuquerque, New Mexico;
certification-health and physical education, 1974.
East Tennessee State University, Johnson City,
Tennessee; administration, Ed.D., 1986.

Professional
Experience:

Teacher, Old Fort Elementary, Old Fort, North
Carolina, 1967-1968.
Teacher, Wiley Junior High, Winston Salem,
North Carolina, 1968-1969..
Teacher, Glenn Junior High, Winston-Salem, North
Carolina, 1969-1970.
Teacher, Old Fort Elementary, Old Fort, North
Carolina, 1970-1972.
Teacher, We«t Junior High, Marion, North Carolina,
1972-1975.
Teacher, McDowell High, Marion, North Carolina,
1975-1985.
Principal, West Side Elementary, Elizabethton,
Tennessee, 1985-present.
Teacher, Gymnastics (balance beam, uneven bars,
trampoline, horse, and mat) (K-12), McDowell
High School, McDowell County, North Carolina,
1975-1980.
Adjunct Professor, Appalachian State University,
Boone, North Carolina, Summer 1979.
Adjunct Professor, NSF Psychology Institute,
Stanford University, Stanford, California,
Summer 1980.
Adjunct Professor, Mars Hill College, Mars
Hill, North Carolina, Fall, 1981.
Teaching Fellow, East Tennessee State University,
Johnson City, Tennessee, Spring 1983.
Instructor, Psychology-gifted high school students,
East Tennessee State University, Johnson City,
Tennessee, Summer 1984.

June 22, 1945
McDowell County, North Carolina
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Research Assistant, Office of the Dean of Graduate
School, East Tennessee State University, Johnson
City, Tennessee, Summer 1985.
Publications:

Bailey, L.
(1980). Yesterday, today, and tomorrow.
High School Psychology.
Bailey, L., & Sheldahl, L.
(1983), Experimental
psychology in the high school: Learning in groups.
High School Psychology.
Kasschau, K., White, K , , Fenster, B,, & Bailey, L.
(1983). High school psychology: A model methods
courser High School Psychology.

Honors and
Award s :

Membership on a national committee-Committee on
Psychology in the Secondary Schools, 1980-1982,
Member on Special Projects Committee, North Carolina
Council for the Social Studies, 1980-1982.
Doctoral Fellowships, 1983, 1984, 1985; Teaching
fellowship, Spring, 1983; Research Assistant,
Department of Supervision and Administration, 1984;
Research Assistant, Office of the Dean of Graduate
School, Summer 1985, East Tennessee State University,
Johnson City, Tennessee.
Maintained a 4.00 overall Q.P.A. average throughout
doctoral program.

